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® far tln ,Ur Irai 111riînI.
SENT FREE TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE PROFESSION IN ONTARIO

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

R. 9. ORR, - - - - EDITOR.

SAfl comnunicattionq s:hould bc addrcssed to the Editor, 117 Cowan Avenue, Toronto.

Vo.. II.] TORONTO, AUGUST, 1S9 3. [No. i.

Contfriblitions o/ various descrz)ipions are invited. IL'e shall begzd to eceive from our friends everywhete
curren/ teidical news qf genra? interest. Secreftries of Cozuny or Territorial Medical Associations
wil/ o big by fte w ing U, ref>oris of tMe f>roccedings of their Associations.

With this lltnmber the OrA1,Rîo îMseD îJousa
begins a new volume, having passed through
is vear of infancy and grown more sturdy and
strong in the cause it was organized for. Last
Sear we atteiptd and carried out, we think,
t(iging by the expressions of good-will tendered

to us, the experinient of supplying free to the Pro-
tession a good journal. Now we intend to improve,
if possible, and still more serve medical men well.
WVe have made a change in the personnel of the
staff, which probably vill be found an improvemient,
the old Associate-Editor laving given up the place,
and four new men put on. Our readers will also
Iind an entire re-arranmeniet of matter in the
JouRNAl, the " Editorials" being placed first.
FolUowingi that vill be found the " British Columbia
News," " Original Communications," " Corresponu-
dence," "Book Reviews," "Selections" and "Per-
sonals," in order.

DR. SANGSTER'S LETTER.

\Ve p)ublish in this issue a letter fron Dr. J. H.
Sangster, the Secretary of the erstwhile Medical
Defence Association, and in doing so are glad to
congratulate hin on accepting our offer to have
his views placed before that part of the public lie
is supposed to wish to reach, that is, the medical
profession, through the columnus of an entirely
medical journal.

As will be scen, lie lhas dared us to reproduce
his letter in full, and insinuates that we will proba-
bly cut it, and only put in extracts to please our-
selves. We have ventured in spite of this to make
a change in the letter; it is not in composition or
style, nor even in the change of a construction,
but in orthography, and we plead as an excuse that
we so dislikc to sec in print any such work from
such a highly educated man, in his own opinion,
as Dr. Sangster is.

The Doctor first waxes cloquent over the action
of the Council in connection with the rejection of
his son at the examination of 1892. He very
evidently has read the reports with the jaundiced
eye of a disappointed man, although, fron his
statenients, his disappointment is not due to his
son's inability to pass in examination certain sub-
jects in nedicine. We, of course, do not disbelieve
him wlen lie states that he knew nothing of his
son's vriting and rejection, or his subsequent appli-
cation for a revision of his papers; and as for his
opinion on his son's capability in the practice of
medicine, it is entirely a private matter to be settled
between themselves. We, however, do think lie is
decidedly mistaken as to the reasons for the pub-
licitygiven to his son's rejection. Young Dr.(?) Sang-
ster insinuated that his rejection was from malice,
and if not that, that surely some other writer's papers
had been read for his, giving the other man the
advantage of his knowledge, and hii the disad-
vanage of the other's ignorance.

C"(Iitcliill.5.
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On account of the peculiar construction put on
the Examiner's action, the Registrar produced the
papers which iad been reviewed by the Council,
and called in Dr. Thorburn, a piofessor in the
school in which lie had studied, to be present.
An interview was leld, and yoing Sangstei was
handed each paper mn turn, and asked if they were
bis, and acknowledged them to be so. He was
then shown his marks, and why lie had been
plucked. Hence the publicity. Our explanation
is given of this circunstance, not to try and
persuade the father that everything ivas done
fairly, but sinply to give the profession at laige
an idea of how lie views ail actions of the Council
with a decidedly biassed mind.

The remainder of lis letter is a glorification of hlii
self and a tirade against the nemibers of the Coutncil.
It is laughable in its virulence, and cai only bc
put dowi t the condition of his mid. elic bee
in his bonnet huis vigorously whenever the Med-
ical Council is thouglt of, and tries to sting by
miaking uiicalled-for and unrehab stateinents.
*We are glad to see that lie ackiowledges thue bak
yearly subscriptions of part of the profeésion to
be honest debts, and we must ask, after this
acknîowledgîment, " Why are they not paid ?» His
remarks as to thiem being a mainspring of action
is due simply to unguarded reniarks of several
prominent members of the Defence Association
giving us a strong clue, and to the renakable
unanimity vith which a]] nienbers of that Asso-
ciation agree in leaving these "honest debts
unpaid.

FIVE YEARS' COURSE.

The regulation passed by the Couicil to the
effect that all students registering after July ist,
1892, will bc required to put in a five years'course
of study in medicine, will soon be in force with
all. The law was changed, givng all who matricu-
lated before November ist of that year the saine
privilege. As time goes on, the force of this will
be seen. The necessity of going through five
years will make better students, and gave a iuch
greater chance for clinical work, thus improving
the new blood in the medical profession. In for-
mer times many men, by a little struggling and

resentation of school certificates, were enabled to

get through their course in a short time, but now
that will be impossible.

Besides this very wholesone regulation, the
standard for the matriculation has been greatlv
raised, thus bringing a better educated class of
men into the work. The action of the Council is
to be greatl> admîired in this work, and the profes-
sional men wlon they represent should renemiber
this in smnming up their record.

TRAINED NURSING.

Of all the featuires that serve to nark out the
presunt century froi those of the past, none is
more noteworthy than the pronîinence and atten
tion given to wlateer iil lighten the suffering of
the unfortunate, wvhetlr due to povertv, age, a)r
disease. Man's /ùaiwu/y to mai to-day far out weigls
hi inhumanit in these regards at least. Indeed,
owing to thtis fut, and to the great increase of
konoledge of disease duc to the untiring effort f
the s>"entist and the skill thus obtained in reidering
disease less fatal, the fear lias heen expressed by
som that the race wiill degenerate, since not onlv
will the fittest survive, but also very mnany fromt
the great army of the unfit, who. i an age less
huiane and less skilftul, perished early in the battle
for life, and so happily filed to prolong their life
and bequeath their weakness. Whether such a
fear ib called for, or whether superior knowledge
and tare w ill not rather tend to eradicate disease and
cver lesseu the number if the na we ivill not now
discuss, but anong ail the agencies whose object
is the preventing and alleviating the ills of tie flesh,
that of skilled nursing deserves a rirst place. Howv
many a life is made one of weakness and misery,
owing to lack of proper care during its -frst few
weeks: Hov many an acute disease, instead of
clearn , ana), lingers on in chronic forni for
the remaiider of a shortcned lfíctime, owing to
lack of the care a skilled nurse cau give ! And by
skilled nursing we mein that which is to be gained
in a properly conducted training-school for nurses.
Natural gift will do much in supplving the lack of
a school-training, but can never take uts place. As
in other professions a special training is required;
In order to successful work, the work must be
intelligible to the worker, and, in nursing, this
entails a considerable knowledge of anatony,

[Avo,.
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phpbiology, disease and its modes of action, and
therapeutics, only to bu acquired in a school.
Then the skill in performuing in the best way ail the
duities of a nurse, can only be acquired by practice
in the wards of a hospital under the eye of one
who lias such skill. Again, what we might call the
ethit of the profession, and which are of the

tom)st importance, are best learned under the
distiphine of a school. The spirit of obedience to
the physician should pervade the nurse's whole
work No theories of lier own may stand in the
wav. 1-er duty is to carry out the instructions she
receivî. On the other hand the physician unst
be lo ail to the nurse andI do everything that vill
strengthen the confidence of the patient in her if
duserved. Other great lessons to bu lcarned are
forgetfulness of sulf, villingness to do n hatever is

censsary, courage to perforni duty in spite of pro-
test of patient or family, to bu strong and at the
sanie time kind, tw be ever watchful, to preserve a
happy and hopeful demeiainur even in thu face of
discourageient. In truth, to bu the ideal nurse
requires the ideal woman, and to truly fill so high
and noble a spieru deiands all the best gifts of
nature and ail the best training of the schools.

CATHETERS ANI) BOUGIES.

In a recent issue of the N E ledicaz/ fiourna/,
there appeaîud soine "notes on American catlcters
and bougies," b) Dr. S. W. S. Gouley, and we
thought that some of the information therein con-
tained would prove of interest to our readers. After
a L*riefhistory of the use of the catheter lie goes on
to state that the mîanufacture of this article in the
United States is of comparatively recent origin.
The material used for the frame-work of American
veb-catheters are cotton, flax, ramie and silk; the

labour of weaving the ylinders is nearly the saime
in all qualities of web catheters, and the sane
varuishes are used for coating the different grades.
TIhe eye in the hiigier grades of catheters is wovel,
wliile in the lower ones it is punched. The American
('Tiemîanîn's) India-rubber instruments are superior
to thooe of foreign importation in the construction
of the eye, in the higl polish of their surface, and
in the smoothnless of their interior. He tlien
mentions sone of the properties of good web
catheters. (1) They should b, highly polished

and coated with varnish both inside and out. ''he
varnish, which is pliable, is not apt to crack, and
should resist the action of moist heat up to 2 12° F.
(2) Tiheir length docs not exceed thiity-three
centimetres (thirteen inches). (3) Tlheir diaieter
is from two to nine millimetres. (41) The point is
smooth and rounded, and the single oval eye is
about one centimetre from it. In curved, elbowed,
and double-elbowed catheters this eye is usually
lateral. In sonie of thei the vesical end is open
for catheterisn upon a whalebone conductor, and
we have seen some useful instruments of this pat-
tern for passing over a catgut conductor. (5) They
are firm but pliable. never rigid fron end to end.
(6) 'ie best American silk-web catheier lias, by
actual experinieut, a tensile strength of 115 pountds,
w ithout breaking, though the varmîsh vas strpped
off during the trial.

A catheter that is to be retained n the bladder
should not bu too thickly coated with varnish. The
liblu-thread, silken-linen, and those silk catheters
with a thin external coating, resist longer the action
of urine, and, esen after being retained for forty-
eight hours, do not lose tlieir smoothness.

The ordinary " ten cent " commercial catheter
may be used for a single day, and thrown away; or
"it nay be repeatedly boiled withont injury, and
used as long as the surface of the instrument ru-
tains its smoothness."

Then as to the care of catheters: () Web
catheters should not be coiled, but kept at full
length. (2) They should be loosely wrapped mn
dry antiseptic gauze, and preserved in a metal case
with a well fitting top. It is hardly necessary to
add that after using they should be carefully
cleansed, dried inside and out, and replaced in the

gauze and case. (3) Soft rubber instruments too
should be kept at full length in moist antiîsepuîc
gauze preserved in tightly corked glass tubes. Ex-
posure to the air leads to rapid oxidation, which
causes the instruments to become hard and brittle.

(4) Preparatory to using a rubber or a web cathe-
ter, it should be immersed for a minute in a i
carbolic acid solution. If it be left too long the
carbolic acid acts injuriously upon the rubber of
the one and the varnish of.the other. 'T'le web
catheter may be gently warmed by friction with the
hands before using ; this prevents cracking of the
varnish. (5) These instruments are much injured
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by fats of all kinds, by glycerinc, saliva, and by
vaschne, the labt, howecer, being perlaps the lieast
hurtful of ail. The foliowing directions are given
for the preparation of a ion-injurions hibricant:
Pour twofid.<unces ofwa/cr into a tarred capsule,
heat the water to boiling and add 36ogriins tf
white castile soap (powdered). Continue the heat
and sir until a homîîogeneouîs ielly is produced,
then add enough hot water to make the contents
of the capsule weiglh two troy ounces and a half
(1,2oo grains), after which strain t!e mixture
throuth cotton gauze. After this pour in ha/f a
flui-oun' f tinclure (f quil/ajia (1 in 5). 'hie
mixture, w lie cool, has the consistence of thick
honey. (6) Vhen instruments show signs ofharden-
ng, they should be discarded.

Anierican web-bougies are of the saine grades,
for the) are made of the saime iaterial as catheters.
A cottun olivary bougie, made by the Lee Company,
is reconimended as the best for generail use. It is
solid, slender in the first three inches of its shaft,
and consists of a number of layers braided one
upon another, and coated with the sane varnishes
as ticcatleters, but it is distinîguished froni other
bougies by its vermilion color. It lia- no ivory
tip, is completely coated, and therefore rendered
easily aseptic.

In conclusion, a fev renarks may be iade upon
whalebone bougies: They are of two kinds, the
one, olivary ponted and elbowed, about one milli-
metre in dianeter, to serve as conductors for larger
instruments ; the other also olivary pointed and not
over a millimetre in diameter for the first three
inches, but increasing gradually so that at five
inches they are equal to Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
English scale. These bougies should be preserved
in metal tubes, and coated with carbolized vaseline.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The general health of the city of Toronto nust
he a matter of great congratulation to the inhabit-
ants. Only an odd case of infectious fever. such
as measles and scarlatina ; practically no diphtheria
and no typhoid. Something certainly has turned
a scale here, and if sanitation has any force. great
thanks should be given to- the City Engineer for
improving our water system, and to the Medical
Health Officer for his work in all other particulars.

'he stock formîerly helId by the Johnston &
johnstonî Co, of King Street west, has been pur-
chased by S. B. Chandler & son. Thue are
henceforth going to carry on a trade ini Druggoïts'
Sundries and Specialtîes, and will, we presumeîc, be
able to supply the profession with any lines nieeded.
This will be found a boon to' all, as a Une of this
kind is often of great use, especial> when at.rri, d
on in conjunlction %%Itlh their large surgical ..upply.

''he tine-table for the examinations of th< Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons is out, and w ill
naturally be anbcously scanned b> eyes of would be

practitioners. ln the hst we noitn. the chang of
two exanuiers: Dr. R. W. Garrett ha% ing rep b.i' ed
Dr. Saunders m' Theory and PracticL of Nedit ine,
and Dr. Ogden Jones, of this city, Dr. liearn. The
written exanunations continue froi Spt, miher
r2th to 19th nclusive, and the oral start on the
latter date.

Our warning in) a couple of issues ago with

regard to cholera has 1been amply justified by the
occurrence of quite a nuniber of cases i quaran-
tine in New York. It has becen well kept under,
and the actions of Dr. Jenkins. the medical ofticer,
are to be admired. The almost panic of last year,
over a condition of affairs not a bit more serious,
compares very unfavourably with the quetness
and even-handedness with which thmngs are beng
carried out now.

Electricity is beiig carried to a very high pitch
in these modern days, and has in niany ways
bctome of great advantage in the realms of medi-
cine. We have the easy and seemingly satisfactory
method of examnation of the bladder and any
cavities-of the-body that can be got at from the
outside by the endoscope, the use o the cautery,
and nany like appliances, and now there seems
some probability of a very strong advance. Prom-
inent electricians claim that in a short time an
apparatus will be perfected by which the internal
parts of the body can -be examined. Truly we are
rising in the scale, and by the beginning of the
twentieth century it will be very hard to say where-
we will be.

[AUo.
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-r3tsb Columbia.
Un: 4ontrol of te MninMal Coupiil of the I'roinine of

I;riish Colutibla(.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

LEPROSV IN BRITISHi COI.UMiBIA.

Wc have a leper colony in this province on
DarLy Island in the Gulf of Georgia. It-contains
at the present time sonie eight inhabitants, aIl of
whon, with one exception, are Chinese. l'he
exceptiuin is a whitc man who was fornerly a logger
or Iumbermtanî in the dense forests of fir which
skirt thu coast line of 13ritish Columbia up to the
Skeca.i River. Some eightecn months ago, the
Assouate Editor of this journal and Dr. Bell-
Irung, of V.neouver, made an otficial visit to the
lepLr v>lon) for the purpose of examiining one of
the mibabitants who had been sent fromi New% York
to Xucouver, and foisted by the C.P.R. on the
people of tlat city, for the reason that lie was
refused admission on board one of the Empress
line of steamers to Hong Kong, because the
surgeon of the steamer (letected signs of leprosy
on hini. The lepers of this province are supported
by the two cities, Victoria and Vancouver; the
former laving to look after seven, and the latter
only one of'the number. We (o not think it is
righît that these two cities should be saddled with
the expense of the maintenance if these unfortun-
ates when the Dominion Governiient provides an
asylun in Tracadie for lepers in the eastern pro-
vinces. In the case of the Vancouver leper, it is
manifestly unjust, inasmuch as lie was booked as a
passLner fron New Vork, over the Canadian
Pacifi Railway, to Hong Kong, and fron that
point was going to Canton, iin the neighbourhood
of which city his wife and family are now living.
Wly shiould the city of Vancouver be charged with
the e.pense of keeping him in a lazaretto ? But
the day is probably not far distant whîen the igid
segregation wnich is now practised may be
abolished altogether. Fron an article which
appeared recently in the B3ritish Ifedica/ fourna,4
in whii h quotations are given from the report of
the lep>rosy connissioner in India, it appears
that there is a good deal of doubt as to whether
lepros) is a contagious disease at al], or at least to
any practically dangerous extent. To quote thç

words of the article in the IBriish Medika/furinial:
" 'le commrnissioners express tlhcir belief that
ieither conpulsory nor voltintary segregation
wouIld at present effectually stamp ont the disease,
or evun miarkedly diminish the luper population
undtier the circunstances of life in India." When
such great authorities as Sir Dyce Duckworth
and Wni. Jonathan- filutchinson deprecate the
theory of contagion and disapprove of comlipulsory
segregation, it is tinie that ti rank and file
of the profession should pause and reflect seriously
on the situation. It is truc that other equally
eninent authorities, such as Mr. Curzon, Mr.
Clifford, Dr. Ilcron and Mr. Macnarnara, hold
different opinions and believe in segregation and
contagicn ; and a contingent of nedical practi-
tioners in South Africa is equally strong in the
sane direction. Dr. Ilunsen, of Norway, lias
made leprosy the study of hi life, and, assisted by
tle Governient, has had the best opportunities of
observing the disease in that country where it has
been endemi for many years. He lias come to
the conclusion that il is a contagious disease,
thougli non-hereditary. h'lie question nay there-
fore be looked upon as an open one at present,
though the fict that the discase is communicated
in some way is notorious, as it continues to be pro-
pagated from one individual and fron one gener-
ation to another. In easteri countries from time
imnienorial it lias been looked upon as a conta-
gious disease,, and in China to-day the leper is
driven beyond the pale of society, and forced to
live like a-wild beast in the desert places far away
fron the haunts of his fellow-creatures. Ve have
seen a whole colony of them in China in the
nîeighbourhood of Kowloon, on the sand hills
overlooking the bay, but as the weather is warm
there all the year round, they probably suffered
very little -inconvenience, as they can live on fish
and whatever they can pi(.k by way of charity.
Readers of " Ben [tir " know the horror in which
they were held by the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and though the Jewish knowledge of pathology
was not very extensive, their treatnent of these
unfortunîate people shows that there was a popular
belief that the disease was contagious. In British
Columbia we know of no cases wherc the dis-
case has been commumncated by contau, as the
history of the patients is obscure, the disease-being
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niostly anongst the Chnese population. When
the white man becanie affected, and how, or what
may be bis history, we know not, as we have never
seen him. 'lie discussion that is now going on in
England and in various parts of the world on
this disease is very interesung to us out liere where
it at present exists, and froni the position in which
we occupy as regards the Orient wliere leprosy is
alvays prevalent, it is of practical importance,
inismuch as the citizens of Vancouver or Victoria
have to pay for their maintenance.

BRANCH OF BRITISH MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION.

A branch of the above-named association was
formed for British Columbia at a meeting of sonie
of the leading practitioners of the Province, in
Victoria, on June 7th, 1893. The following
oflicers were elected : President, J. S. Helncken,
M\.R.C S., etc.; Vice-Presidenît, J. C. Davie, MD.;
Hon. Secretary, Edward liassell, M.R.C.S., etc.;
lion. Treasurer, M. Wade, M.D. Council: Drs.
A. E. Praeger, Nanaino ; G. D. Johnson, A. H.
Thomas, W. ). Brydon-Jack ~Vancouver, and E.
B. Hanington, Victoria.

THE REGISTRATION 0F MIDWIVES.

'lie evidence adduced at a recent meeting of a
Select Commiîtteu of the Imîîperial House of Con-
ions with reference to the regtitrationi of nid i% es
n England~is of nterest to the profcssioi in this
province, where, though there i: a strict Medical
Act in force, it is yet defective in this particular,
that it contans no clause prohibiting the practice
of nidwiferv by ainy persoi wlatsoever who wishes
to engage in it. At the time the present Medical Act
vas passed, midwifery was included with niedicine

and surgery in the prohibitory clauses, but when
the bill was brouglit before the Legislature that
part of it was thîrown out, as it was held by sonie
of the sapient legislators of that period, that, in
consequence of the icaruty of physicians in sonie
of the remote parts ot the interior of the province,
nany woien would suffer if unqualified iidwives
were not allowe(-to attend theni. This kind of an
argument, absurd as it was, proved sufficient, and
the whole bill would have been killed if the pro-
fession had not given way and accepted the re-

iainder, on the ground that half a loaf is better
than none. There suems to be an opinion preva-

et, euen anong the niembers of the Pouîincial
LegIslature out here, that such an Aet as the -Medi-
cal Act is made for the exclusive benefit of the

physicians, and while they are willing to help i elim
out by giving theni the exclusive control of medi-
cine and surgery, by way of an offset for this fai our,
they leave midwifery open to public competition,
as if it was something any ignoramus, mule or
female could dabble in with impunity. Ti'hat such
is an erroneous opinion it is not, of course, neces-
sary to tell the iedical profession, but that it is the
opinion of the public seems to be a fair conclusion
from the-prenises.

The result of this practice by ignorant persnns is
very often disastrous to the lives of the unfortunate
victinis, who, fron one motive or another, enploy
unqualified midwives, and many of those who
escape inimediate death live lives afteiwards of
prolonged agony and suffering. h'lie iedical pro-
fession does not suffer in a pecuniary wýay fron this
state of affiirs, for thc operation rooms of our
specialists are full of those who have run the
gauntlet and have escaped with their lives, though
at the expense of displacements and lacerations.
When they (the midwives) get a severe case, they
hang on to it till the patient in man) cases b.munies
moribund, wlien they flec in terror and then throw
the blane of the woiani' death on the doctor
who has b çen called in to suc lier breathe lir last.
One of the reasons why they are enployed-is that
they are chcap. A pour workingnan, who only
earns a couple of dollars per day, feels often indis-
posed to give ive and twenty dollars to a practi-
tioner who is qualified, wlien he can get the sane
work done as well, as lie thmks, for probabb one-
third of the suni, and the nirsinîg thrown in for a
trifle more. Sometimes it is ail riglit, but often it
is not. In the old tane, when white wonin-were
few and noney pleitiful, it inade v :; littL differ-
ence as to what the lai wî%as o he ,bject, as
every lad% in her confinement o, i .ned thl very
best skill, in lier estimation, regardless of expense ;
but now the case is different -- the patiLnts are
plenltiful, but the mîoney to pay for attendanc' is
rather deficient. It would therefore bu well for
our legislators to include midwifery in the Medical
Act, in order to protect a valued part of the public

[Avo.
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-the mothers of the land-who cannot protect
tbcmselves, and who imagine, in many cases, that
their misfortunes are irremediable and beyond the
control of their fellow-beings.

IOUR CASES 01, L\PAROTOMV.*
lIV DR. OiccLEs, 0F LONDON.

Mlr. P d tami Gent/emen,,-Your genial and

efficient secretary wrote me carly in March, asking
if I would write a paper for the April or July meet-
ing, and throwing in a parenthetical clause, " diat
would be helpful to the general practitioner." That
expression gives Ie the opportunity to preface my
paper with a few renarks, giving expression to iny
opinion in reference to speciahies generally. In
the first place, ail of you are designated as special
ists. Perhaps you do not know it best were I to
travel " ncog" throughout the various townships
of your counties, and partake of the hospitalities of
many of your patients in farm houses-a hospitality
phenonienal-so unbounded, so cordial, and at the
drinking of a second cup of the delicious beverage,
wcre i to interrogate the maternal head of the house,
wlo knows more about the successes and failures
of a dozen medical men, in various diseases, than
the honoured head of this association, I would
get some such an answer: " I would trust my
life in the hands of Dr. H. in a case of inflani-
mation of the lungs ; and in typhoid fever
Dr. S. lias no equal in Canada, while Dr. F. is
especially good mn the treatment of children." But
whle this may, or may not, be truc, it cannot be
deiled but that each one of us feels within himself
bis abity in certain ines more than in others, and
that alnost unknown to himseif lie is, im a certain
sense, a specialist.

Nothmng is more common in the experience of
the general practitioner than his likes and dislikes
for certain classes of work. He will find limîself,
unconsciously it may be, displaying enthusiasm and
love n certain fields, wlile in others, the desire, as
far as lie is concerned, is that they may remain
untrodden.

Mr. President, my paper consists of the consider-
aton of four consecutive cases of fibro-myoma,
which cane under iy care last suiimer. Tey

*IRead before the Hluroni Medical Association,.

were all intensely interesting to me, and each liad
a peculiarity of its own.

Case i.--First seen May 14 th, 1892, with the
following history : E. F., aged fifty, single, louse-
keeper in the country. Witlh the exception of
attacks of ague several years ago, lias had compara-
tively good health until last year-now passing
through the climacteric-mîenstruation irregular
the flow is not now so profuse as it was àoeit
months ago. She conplains of pain across the
back, low down, and, at tines, difliculty of nicturi-
tion ; sometimes the water cones freely, and then
suddenly stops before the bladder is emptied ; at
other times it dribbles away. Nothing of note in
interrogating the other physiological systems.

Examination per vaginamn revealed a swelling the
size of iny closed liand to the left, and in connection
with the uterus ; and a second swelling in the poste-
rior vall of the uterus, occupying Dotiglas' cudl-e-sac,
size of uterus four inches, with diminished iobility.

On the niglit of the 15 th I was called to sec lier
on account of total -retention of urine ; the uterus
and the two swellings were so pushed down in the
pelvis as to obstruct the entrance to the urethra.
I pushed the uterus back, and emptied the bladder,
by the aid of the catheter. Diagnosis : myoia of
the uterus, and galvanic treatnient recommended,
which was commenced on the i 6th, and continued
at intervals of two days, with currents from thirty
to forty-five; the vagina being previously washed
out with carbolic water (one per cent.). On the
29tn, the patient complained of pains, and had
sone chilliness, and the temperature the following
day went up to i03, and Dr. 3[eek saw lier with nie.

We were somewliat suspicious of the currents
being the cause of the acute syniptois. The
uterus vas washed out twice daily with carbolized
water until the temperature kept below i oo, but still
there was some pain in the left ovarian region.

Ou the i i th July I had her renoved to the
hospital. as there wcre evident signs that suppura-
tion would take place, some bogginess in the left
broad ligament ; three days afterwards there was
some redness of the skin, as vell as uiinmistakable
fulness in the left ovarian region, and incrcased
indication of the formation of pus. If tlis had
occurred ou the riglit side, one would have t taike
into consideration the possibilities of appendicitis
with perforation ; even then, with the violent.
symptoms subsiding, and the inflammatory action

1893.1
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not becoming general in the peritoneal cavity, one
would be justified in waiting, looking forward to
the time when the wall of the abscess would not
imperl the general cavity of the peritoneun.

On the 2 ist I injected the skin over the seat of
the swelling with cocaine solution, and opened an
abscess, renoving about four ounces of pus, and
washed out the cavity with a i y2 per cent. solution
of carbolic acid, and put in a large drainage tube ;
she continued to improve so rapidly that on the
6th August she was discharged fron the hospital,
and not a vestige of either of the my omatous
turnours were to be fountid. The uterus was mov-
able ; micturition was free and easy and painless.
My colleague, Dr. Meek, who saw her in consulta-
tion with me on May a 9 th, and several times after-
wards, was now-asked to examine her in order to
put beyond question the disappearance of both the
tumours; the fact could -not be gainsayed, but
what the potent factor was left roon for consider-
able difference of opinion. I beheve the current
produced the disappearance of the posterior tumour
directly, aiI of the left lateral tumsour indirectly. It
may have produced necrosis of the tumour, indeed
I believe it did, which led to suppuration, and to
symptons of septica:mia.

At one tine on account of the frequency and
irregulaity of the pulse, as well as the marked
tenperature curves, imly patient really was in a
critical condition, and gave me nuch worry. The
other tumour disappeared, I beliese, directly fron
its influence. No other e.\îplanatioii can I offer.
The facts I have put before you you niust each
put )oir own interpretation on then. This patient
has renained quite well ever since.

Case e.-Mrs. B., aged forty-five. Place of birth,
Scotland. Children, f Fve. Four living, last seven
years ago; no nuscarriages. Menstruation con-
miencetd at eighteen years-last tine two weeks
ago, and continued in all eleven days. Menstru-
ation every threc or four weeks, and sonewhat
moc profusely lately. On-e year ago commenced
difficulty ni passng urine- came on suddenly, had
to be drawn off with catheter ; troubled off and on
ever simce sonetinies urine scanty and painful.
Fallhng ut the womnb since birth of the first child.
About six months ago, I noticed a lunip on
the riglt side, which has grown rapidly since.
Two weeks ago, at the commencement of ienstru-

ation was laid up with pains and fever, and shooting
pains through the lump. Eamintied abdomen and
found tuiour to be quite moîable, high up, elastic
and fluctuating, and could not be separated fron
uterus; sound passed into uterus two and three

quarter inches, goues to left and forward, blood
followed thesountd. Perineum and cerWi lacrated
with prolapsed vaginal walls.

Diagnosis: Ovarian cyst ? rapid growth, and
elastic feel, in favour of it. QŒ.dematous my onail
rapid growth, elastic feel, in favour of it.

The patient wvas prepared for operation in the
usual way ; hot baths, with special cleansing of the
abdomen, bowels thoroughly movedi on the day

previous to the operation, and -the vagina and
rectuni washed out on that morning.

June 24th. Operation. The abdomen was
opened by the usual incision of three and a lialf
inches betwecn pubis and umbilitus, th, tunour
explored and found to be an medematous myoma.
The incisi'n was then enlarged to two andi a half
inchea aboi e the umbilictis ; the tunour rolled out,
and the broad ligaments tied off on either side
(which procedure alwa)s facilitates the making of
the pedicle). Tait's hyterectoniy pin and serre-
nteud now applied, and tumour cut away with the
scissors. 'Tie peritoieum was now well fitted
arountd the stump below the wire, to insure closure
of the peritoneal t.av ity .md prevent any trickling
of morbid diischarges down the side of the stuml
The technique of this part of the operation must be
absolutely perfect, for around it hangs life or death,
in a large number of cases.

After adjusting the peritoneuim to the stuip,
and the tightening of thc abdominal wall around it,
the rest of the wound wras closed in the usual nan-
ner, as in all otht.ir abdominal sections.

The serre-teutid was tightened frum day to da),
and the stump wras kept well coered with bor.cic
acid and iodoform.

Nothing unusual occurred ; everything went on
in nuch thc ame manner as after ordinary sections .
the sutures reiovedi on the seenth and eighth
days, and wound found compltely united, and the
stuip quite dry, and with little or no smell. The
pedicle did not drop off till the sixteenth day, and
fron that time till tht twenty-second day aftcr
operation evterything wcnt on-well.

At five o'clock on the morning of July 16th, the
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patient was taken with great pain in the left leg,
which, imniediately begai to sw.ll and turn cold.
1 saw lier at 7 a.m.; she was tien in an alnost
collapsed condition ; pulse unsteady, fron i.4o to
165. Left limb four inches larger around the
thiglh than the right -cold and hard. Artificial
warnith lhad beei applied, and continued. Mus-
tard applications to the region of the licart , b)po-
dermic injections of strychnia one-thirtieth grain
every hour, unless symptoms of its special action
berome ianifested ; six doses at one, and four
doses at tivo, hour intervals were given, when
mîarked tonic action on the leart became manifsbt,
the pulse became steady and unifoni -- froni 124 to

130 -and with the returning circulation, all the
other symptonis improved.

I need not enlarge farther than to say that the
improveient continîued niuth in tIe samt.L mannr
as we find in cases of phlegmasia dolens. She lea
the hospital on Septeniber 3rd, and traielied sunt
fifty miles home. I bai e frequently heariffroi liet
sinre ; her general health is guod, but there is con-
siderable dirference in the size of the lg.

Case 3. ifrs. C., aged tlirtv-SenLI, residing in
1he couity of Elgin. farried four )ears; no
children ; in miscarriages; soie mienstrual irregu-
larity early in life, but after that regular (lasting
froni four to six days, and abundant), until Scpt.

oth, r$9a, after which she did not menstruate for
qix weeks. At this timte she noticed a swelling at
lnwer and left part of the abdomient, wicli she

thnught was th enilarged wonb. During the lattcr
part of October, she vas profiusely unwell, and aft-r
an interval of two weeks again profusel) unnecll,
during wlich she experienced considerable w\eak-
ness. She was slightly unwell at the end uf Nu-
vcmber, and just before Christmas , aifter this, there
vas no more discharge until the ist M.Ll, isty,
when there was a slight flow, and none snce.

Tlere was no nausea or vomîiting. Tlie abdomen
gradually enlarged, and the breasts tinduer. Fromîî
this time on she said shte feit life, and witi ti _x-
ception of being easily lired and feeling mîîucl dis-
confort, nothing untusual -occurred until Jul>
24th, wlen he liad intense pain in th Iower part
of the abdomen, and, thinking labour was comuing
on, sent for lier fanily physician, Dr. Clark, who,
recognizing the abnormal condition of things, in-
vited in lis canfrere, Dr. Marlatt.

4

]3oth tiese gentlemen, men of excellent parts,
diagnosed extra uterine pregnancy, and asked for
further ad% ice. They then wired nie, and I saw the
patient on the incxt norning, and maIde note of the
followinîg conditions :

Patient fairly well nourished, walis thim, ab-
diomen unesenly distended ; and extendmg up the
front, and in the middle hne to near theu îmbilcus,
a pcar-shaped body-easily felt, easily located and
easily moi ed. To the riglt of the iedan fine vas
a much large su lling, occupying nearly the whole
right abdoien, and in a very marked manier
altering the general contour of the abdomen of
adi anced pregnancy. Dulness on percussion ail
oier this latter swelhing, and the outhîne of the
lo.îer extremities and part of the body of the child
was easily made out. Indeed, the extrenties in

parts scened to be almnost under tme skn. 1 lie
ceru i\ was in thu middle line, and pushed torward
against the pubes. Tie canal mas opened sufti-
ciently to admit easily he index inger. Belind
thue cerix, and occupying iDouglas' cid-de-sac and
filling the îchis was fit a large, liard swellng-or
tumotir, correponding in every respect to the
fetal lcad, but in no way could the finger cone
directly upon the snlling wlien imtroducel through
the cervical canal.

It appeared as if the posterior cervical and uter-
inc wall interucened betcen the tunour and finger.
Thle expianation of tiese phienunena seemed en-
tirely in accord nith the diagnosis of Drs. Clark
and Maratt. Thie placental bruit was heard lov
down, and to the left, but the fcetal heart was not
iadet out on this occasion, and no attempt ias
made to pass the sound.

Thîe year-shaped body mn front corresponded to
the cnlargted uterus of abdommnal pregnancy ; the
uutline, the position of the body, and the relation
of thue .ervix to the pubes also corresponded] tu
abdominal pregnaicy. The easy mainner in whiich
the extrenities could be traced througli the abdonî.
inal nall, and the position of the liad correspond-
ing to tit. tunour in the pelvis, seeuiied to leave

but little doubt that our diagnosis was correct.
Tic pussibility of bifitd uterus, wlitii intrauterne

pregnancy in une horn and growuth ut the otner by
continuity, vas entertained.

t nas agreed, as Soon as pains simuulatmig labour
caime on, that an abdominal ,t:ction should be
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done, and to this end-the attending physicimn and
consultants advised her renioval to London, where
the patient would be innediately under my care.

She entered the hospital 'on July 27th, and br.
Balfour, the Medical Superintendent, detected the
fætal heart on the 29th; the saine was corroborated
by Dr. Meek and myself. Dr. Mcek saw lier with
me several times, and verified the diagnosis.

As it was thought she had passed the full period
of utero-gestation, it was deeced advisable, In the
interest of the child, not to delay operatuing, and
that the position of the mother vould-also iot be
prejudiced thereby ; arrangements were heun miade
for August ist. On the afternoon of July 3ist the
omission to pass the sound was theu discussed ; no
harni could comie fromi it, and accordngly I did it
at once. It went in four or five inches, -and was
followed:by a shght watery discharge, which in-
crease(l very uch during the night. Sonie chilli-
ness the evening of August ist. On August 2nd
labour pains came on, and the patient delivered of
a still-born, seven imontlis' cliîld iii the eveniing.

Tlie swelling in Douglas' cu/de-sac vasipushed
up, in order to let the head come down. The
læimorrhage was not ailarminîg, although the con-
traction was rather iriegular, owing to the presence
of the two myoinatous growths-: and-the recoverv
vas tedious, apparently (lue to some sloughing of

one of ti tumours, and trouble with one of the
breasts, and later on great pain shooting down.tie
legs, with absolute inabilhty to flex the thigls oni the
abdoien. She finally Was sufficiently well to
leave the hospital on Septemîber 2oth, walkng then
imperfectly and with considerable pain, but even-
tually got quite well.

The salient points ii :this case were : -(i) The
imvoia in front, which corresponded to the uterus
of abdominal pregnancy; (a) The round, hard
nona of the posterior wall; which occupied the
pelvis, and corresponded to the foetal head; (3)
the extreme thinness of the-abdominal and uterine
walls, allowing the child's extremities to be so easily
traced, and thus simulating abdominal pregiancy,
and (4) the lateral displacement of the pregnant
uterus. Here we seemed to have a' fôurfold evi-
dence of the supposed condition.

The sound, an instrument condemned by many
gynxcologists, saved nie the mortificatiotr of open-
ing the abdomen and fnding the child in the

uterinie cavity proper. Thlis, however, hias hiapjpened
to more than one good gyna'ologist.

In these exceptional cases we have not only a
thinning-of the abdomîinal walls, but, an absolute
want of developmnent of the uterine tissue pari passa
with the developmîent of the child.

Mr. Tait speaks of eight cases which cale under
his obseration wiere extra uterine pregnancy was
supposed to e bust, but in which there on1ly was this
extrene thinneîss of the walls. le said the ques-
tion generally was : "Is the child in the abdominal
cavity ?

4ase 4. M.1. agecd 30 (county of lgin),singe,a
farmer's daughter; called at my office Oct. nd, 1892,
acconpanicd b) lier fatler and mother, and hie
following history obtained : No previous illness,
excelt at fourteen years of age, lad what was called
a severe attack of inflammation -of the lungs, ex-
tending over a period of seventeen months, which
resulted in abscess, aid kept discharging fromn the
right side, and by yay of expectoration. She was
very ill for mlany months, but the sinus finally
closed, and ntow there is a large scar between the
tenth and eleventh ris on the right side, a land-
mark of lier former trouble. Now complaining of
discoifort froni swelling in the lower abdomen,
first noticed by her last January. Thete was a
hardîess there for some time, and a doctor told
lier some three year>-ago that there-was a-swelling
in that region. She said the swellinîg conmenced
n the riglht side and gradually noved over to the
middle line ; menstruation-was-scanty before June
last,-but increased iiuch since; appetite fair, bîut
bowels constipated, only moving with iedicine.
Physical examnation revealed a snooth, globular,
seni-elastic swelling, extending froim sonie two
inches above the unibilicus to the pubes.

Operation vas recomnmendcd, and donc on
Oct. a29th, the tumour [lroved to Ue an -Sdematous
myona. 3road ligaments tied, and a pedicle,
sniall and easily iade, brought out at the lower
angle of the wound, which was now closed as in the
former case, it. was a very easy hystero-myomeot-
omv, presenting no difficulties, either in removal of
the tunmour the formation and adjustnent of the
pedicle, or the closing of the wound.

Ail went well till the third day, when distension
of the abdomen and rapidity of the pulse, to-
gether with more or less voiiting, indicated a

[Avo.-
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- vîou ondition. llwsaline (miagnes. sulph.> whiel
hadlhten gweni on Ille seod a, a ot edaI

\Va,, Ilffi o1*(riere to l)t gi\'en every two hourst, aile(l
Iîy oxill eenas. Still iort. dist.nlsion, andi more

l' avjift ilin or (lie heart. Calomlv, 10 grains
vveryý two lîurîs, was ordct, IlntUl the patient llat
taken i dliaehni, but. no0 actioni or the boweks. 'l'lie

patienît (lied on the 11111 day. 'Tle. tenîiperatAire
neeul reaetlied. o00 at any Liîîit aftur tie liei'atioîl.

/")S/ Iniwr/'n îiatle b>' Dr. MealiPatholo-
gist t Ille ILondlon H ~îe'lIIospital, revealet t w(
v0i'y long e&,nstî'ivtions Of Uic alinlentary î'aîal ; one

in the ileuro,ý twrlvc inelies long, andi oxtending to
wîthîn l'ournlw' Of tht' ileori eval valve t'ie otier
in the leseen<11ling . olonl- thiu calibre: or both por
tjlis of the intustinie %vas 50)e(io th.at withl dlifi

pas'sed îîîmardas in front or th . edn olon, andi
wvas roundi inibetidei i a inass of (Ad( illfaniniat<îry
tissue on Ille upl le-r uraeof the livor. ()lie

inlii outside outl Ili he or thie gaI!ll lder, allcl
extn<luigl>a'kto within tivo in lies of" tlice

l)usteiir border, there %were adI îcsions ail round

ilurlacc thrve-eîgtuso anl îneh U k. 'Fhire a

intense %,(nous congestion of tei oîelllttilli, andi

s<îefour or five oun' es u of dark liruid 1>10(1pr'
--;ett in IlIle abd<uncrn. This ca,'wwsîtîuîug
nl ollly oni ai»counit of tlic niner nuv i %li' Il [lie
<bsrueîîion ol the 1î<ow('s1 %va% 'roti' c, but .lso
Of the posJýitionl of Ille aI//ui'lldî. ver;;ilol';niu. IL is

qute aîpparenît %wîctt anud.iaioî iîîl if'fic uluus
of (li.tgIl<s woul o(- ur in tlii , so ýSîxtveen

<~ago, ivluen the attw k wvir, put tIowîî tc) ililanj

mlation ol the liig,,, fiAollowd ly absp, es. Jhire
e-au nlow, in Un:(- light ci'ofl 1)(cw/t/; vde'
no0 doulît thal. tlî:t long W.1%es ba >ol'c y
ajipetelicitis, iluat tii aîn ):s ittld iLsU ytlrut

the diaihuragi, andi clseliargetiA it.self throug lie àf
thoravie vvall andi brone-hial ue.Wlilc dit.
J><>sitioui of the appeuldîx is, v-rialk, Io n14' 111.fow

knlow of an>' insqtanc'.ý where c iL was fojund ili tlle

I)osion)i deteririined by Lhe Au w/Ieaia
tiOn in this case. IL is ajlluo.it certain Ille [llie
rontraction oU adliesivi- band-, in tue li'>wer portion
of UIl ileumi %vas the cýaulse of tie uuarrowiuîg of tIi':»
lumen of thiat tuble wlui<'h) ledc to tUic ol>stru':tLion
after tlhe abdominal section, but wliuedue-r uhi: sarne
influence prdcdthe niarroiing of'the hiutn (if

Ille (lesceliîhng colon, i ani wllIolly llnnble to see
<. roIispondl'i(e w i t h I i'ttil S fii lvt IoV tlîî'w
an'y nulort liglît un1 ÙIb in1hîiillat oîy Lte or ii x

1 liave giveti you t I ise louin- ('ases- îin lie( utter ini
whîeil fiey vai ' îiu'l iy ilot ne( at tlhe London

(4:e O ne' andtiIuiev bvlong tii tIti, îarlety knowin
as theit nuilitu<>iîilai. iyoilla ; vîiilh' cistrv.to ituti

1,0111I boIong Luth Ille iîtu varieî(ty.
l'lit. ilultUnuînfa r art. i aîu'l> -siuglv, aret. ilillttel)
ii55,(( ui:t'(t I vi th li titnla[Oit i'>w (111111iv ug[Iinit

ba/ue, Ill.tîe lie /l<./OI1it' b< tiattral our 1b1iongllt

iiiteisui ti;îl, gi ow u t .Il1i1 ' do iluutcaeg'wiî

at [lthe 'wu,~' art' îot (oietlo'iflueîe
1» mîensituation, aiî]d, a% .1 :1ile, gr1'<iluului lou'e

rajîidly (han Uliv for'ii(I'.

'FR OFAl' NNh T' A 1.1 lES \'A 1US.'v"

fl i''t<is o a hilliI iniv'itationu vh your e1l11 leu-it
me'retary, 1 proliîîsed a fiap>r or' t. f'-%% uîr

vartes, a îieitluoc of' rcu u wl;' Ji, I tlîink, k«ý
iii l;irgeu tlegree rgic and1 vury sv"s I
w III liot [I.Jko ui your tillune wlt hi anly <>. uu

aiuooiîcah c' r (piou l tIns% %' Il kniotîud'or
ity, andtilii', v, iii: ltis i"es a , 1 rejorted
flîiy a caein LW: Caza1da .w, ini Jie(ý, f83$7,
ini %-hIdci Uic: de:tai), ol- tlue. (a%(., op'trationl ani
trecatnut, v we(rc: [lien ivi. '1"ie: part>' operateti

upn as, a boy flft(C"îIj y(earS of ag'e, fonc
frori lir[h. 1 will ouîly -skoui ait [cuit ioni but a

féw. rnio(jrrîc-nt to, c.xlaÎn mn> unit)( ioff rauîut
wiiidi 1l liiliti o b' original, although 1 amn w-l

aware- that rudf'aon.art daîrti a,,riiua
by 1pcait.I r-.ati frouu ti>"- reot John Kn
having talipe'ý varus .d JIdt foot. i l utswIi
amarked chaatr îcappliC:'i to r': Por tii': r':h':-f
of hi,, defo.rriity. At tlhe- lirne. 1u ww, onlY ýa>'

s"adly v) h"'b l about 1»' tb':: of a '.ru'h ati
cane ; hIe fooit wa'ý grieaulv, '~i~'nr;~eI
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cnlarged with flesh, covering munch thickened and
calloused from walking on that side of the foot
By advice of niedical mien of greater or less
celebrity, a nunber of wom he liad previously
consulted, almost every conceivable appliance and
apparatus had been used without any appreciable
good resut. On the 23rd Ma'y, 1887, 1 operated,
asssted by Dr. T. W. Poole, who kindly adminis-
tered the anastletic. Using a fine tenotony knife,
the contracted tendons w'ere divided, also the

plantar fascia and muscles. h'lie operation pro-
gressed wvithout serious hæamîorrhage or any
troublesome complication, and having been satis-
factorily conpleted, the limb was fairly straight-
ened and set in position." The following norning
1 applied the plaster casing, using against the sole
of the foot a moulded splint padded with cotton-
batting, with batting around the limb to prevent
undue pressure fron contraction of the plaster; in
setting I used a little salt in the water in nixing
the plaster. I left the foot in this fixed position
some eighît or ten days, tien removed a small
portion on the outer side to below the ankle joint,
and pressed the foot still further outwards, even
beyond the natural position, and having poured
fresh plaster, secured it in its new position and
left my patient quite comfortable. On the 2nd
of June, thirty days after the operation, I entirely
removed the plaster casing, finding the limb per-
fectly straight and of natural shape, ahmost as its
fellow, the previously enlarged mialleoli and callos-
ities less noticeably prominent. I had limî now
put on a laced boot specially stiffened on the
inner side with stove-pipe iron, moulded to the
last on which the boot was made and concealed
between the leathers. He at once endeavoured
to valk and could do so, resting part of his weiglit
on the previously affected foot. In a very short time
after lie was able to dispense with his cane and
wîalk as well as anybody. I may mention that lie
had been operated uipon twice previous to miy
acquaintance with himn. This was a specially
agg ravated case, and althougli I lad operated pre-
viously and applied the plaster casing at once, in
this I preferred to wait a few hours, though I thinîk
from the satisfactory result that I night have
followed mny previous experinient.

Dr. Post, in a communication to the iUedial

Record in 1888, clains originality of procedure, as

wvell as somte other practition1erç, Dr. H'Ienry
Taylor, also, in the Xedica/ Rc'ord of March 8th,
1890, particularizes l'ive points which I contend are

fully covered in iiy report.
i. Preservation of heel cord as an aid in unfold-

ing the foot.
2. Exact preliension of the foot by means of an

apparatus not attached to the shoc, and by plaster
attached to the leg.

. hie application of leverage to the inner 'idKe
of the foot and leg.

4. 'l'he reduction first of the varus deforiity,
afterwards of the equinus.

5. Thorough after treatment. By the use of
iodoform ndusted over the incision, and covering
with carbolized gauze, I have not been troubled
with offensive discliarge, and the wound has healed
readily. In young children I have found the
plaster casing and stiffened boot sutlicient,
onitting an> more serious surgical interference.

The originality of treatment I claim is :
i. In appling the plaster casing nimmediately

after operation or without aiy cutting of contracted
tendons.

2. Continuous extension by the fixed plaster
casimg.

3. Inmcreased traction if necessary without
renoval of casing.

4. The wearing of a simply constructed boot
insuring permanent success.

Lindsay, June 19, 1893.

Qotrponlt tr.

tär 7e Editors do not hold thernselve in any viay responsile
for lte views exptessed by correspondents.

DR. SANGSTER'S LE' TTER.

To lte Editor of ONTARIo MEDIC.L JOURNAL.

SinR,-In your last issue you venture to insinate
that I entertain, or did entertain, a suspicion that
my son had been unjustly dealt with by the Medi-
cal Council, in the matter of his examinations. Had
this cowardly inuendo been merely your own utter
ance, I should not have deenied it worth notice,
but, in giving currency to it, you are, it is weil
understood, but following the instructions you
have received from your masters. The Medical
Council, at its recnt meeting, spent considerable
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time and effort in preparing the bolt which you
have now shot, and which, though evidently sped
with malicious and deadly intent, will be found to
have wholly missed the mark. It is due, also, to
the gentlemen with whom, for some months past,
I have been associated in the work of medical
defenice, that I should pronptly and explicitly
deny that ny attack on the Council was, even in
the remotest degree, inspired by any motive more
unworthy than the simple desire to rectify what, in
common vith theni, I honestly believed to be an
injustice and wrong donc to the profession. Allow
nie, therefore, to state :

iý I have never for one moment suspected that
mny son had been unjustly dealt with cither by the
Medical Council or by its Board of Examiners.

2. I have never breathed a whisper, or uttered
or written a word, either within the bosom of my
own family, or publicly or privately elsewhere,
which could lead anyone to suppose that I had
conceived and harboured such a suspicion.

3. I had neither knowledge nor hint that ny
son had written to the President of the Council,
till the matter came up at its recent meeting.

4. I never saw or heard of his letter, before it
vas spoken of in the Council and appeared in

your journal.
5. I did not know that lie had written for his

priniary and had been rejected on a former
Occasion.

6. I did know that lie was rejected in 1892,
because, subsequent thereto, he wrote to me asking
vhether my letters to the Mail could have inspired

bis rejection. Ini my reply to him I expressed my
conviction that the Council had nothing to do with
his rejection-that it lay- altogether with the Board
of Examiners which was above suspicion and,
moreover, had never been attacked, and that the
fact, that lie had been starred in the saine subjects
in his University examinations, was a proof, if any
were needed, that no injustice whatever lad been
done to him.

7. At least one prominent member of the Medi-
cal Council kiew, from my own personal irtimation
to hii to that effect, that I attributed my son's
failure at his examinations to causes entirely
beyond the control of either the Council or the
Board of Examiners. This gentleman was present
at the recent meeting, wlen the scheme was

claborated, and, had any imiisapprehension on the
part of the Counîcil really existed, could, and
doubtless would, have rectified it.

8. As certain expressions mnade use of in the
Council's proccedings are apparently designed te
convey the impression that ny son is a iîere
youth-subject to mîy control and dependent on
ny neans-I niay explain that be is nearer to
forty than to thirty ycars of age ; that for eighteen
years lie bas been paying his own way in the
world, and shaping his own course thercin without
reference to nie ; that knowing that his talents
specially qualify himî for success and even eminence
in another walk of life, it was against my advice,
and in opposition to my wishes that he ever entered
on the study of medicine; that I have been per-
sistently opposed to his continuance in that study;
and that, therefore, except for the lamentable-loss
to him of money, time and effort which his freak
involved, I was prepared to accept gratefully any
obstacle that mîight serve to turn his attention back
again to more congenial pursuits. These circum-
stances explain why I was less minutely informed
as to lis movements than I otherwise miglt have
been, and, at the same time they accentuate:how
widely the bolt, faslioned by the AMedical Council
and launched by you, lias missed the mark at
which it was aimed.

Many other young men-smarting under injustice
fancied or real-have, in like manner, appealed to
Council or Senate Presidents, respectfully asking
that their grievances might be investigated, and
their reasonable prayer lias not yct-been answered
by placing them in the pillory, or by parading
the complainants by name with offensive com-
ments, in both the public and the professional
press, as vas done-by the Medical Council in the
case of my son; This, as far as my knowledge
-extends, is the only instance on record, where such
a case has been pursued by a public body-
reputable or the reverse. The animus prompting
it is too-evident to escape notice. Before the time
when my son presented himself for his first exam-
ination, 1 had the temerity to begin a series of
letters over my own signature in the Mail,,criticis-
ing the Medical Council in its public capacity-; I
had also the honour of being actively concerned- in
the formation of the Medical Defence Association
and of being intimately identified with it since its
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organization. And, as is well known, the Medical
Council attrbutes its rxent crushng defeat in the
.Legislature much more largely to my instrumental-
ity than any, poor efforts of mine-earnest and
sustained though they were-can at all (eserve.
Ilence, this sorry exhibition of impotent rage,
which, unable to score more deeply, expeided
itself in an act of pitifully small revenge as is ,uffi-
ciently-thouglh very imperfectly-portrayed in the
carefully sifted .nd revised report you have been
permitted to publish. Hence, the base detraction
and spiteful defaiation of a medical student by
one of his own professors, which, if a sanple of
the kindly and paternal protection afforded to its
undergraduates by the Toronto University, may
well serve to deter young men about to enter the
profession from connectng with that institution,
while the individual in question is suffered to
retain both his seat in the Council and his position
on its Medical Faculty. And hence, also, the
lvely anxiety displayed by the Council to retaliate
in some form on the Secretary of the Defence
Association, for the hard usage it had received from
that body during the past few months. And so,
conceiving that it had an instrument wherewith to
wound, it had recourse to the truly Hiberniari
expedient of seeking to strike the father through
the son. It w-as just such blind, unreasoning
desire for revenge, pointed by similarly perverted
notions of right and wrong, that prompted, not
very long ago, the use of dynamite at Charing
Cross to punish the British Governmîent in
Westmir.ster. It remains to be seen how the
profession will regard -the adoption, by the
Medical Council, of tactics heretofore supposed to
be peculiar to the Clan-n-Gael-whether this and
similar attempts to break the force of the charges
made against it. by vilifying the motives of those
concerned and to wreak vengeance on its opponents
by impaling persons wholly innocent of all offence,
will not receive, as it deserves, the severe condei-
nation of every right-muinded and respectable prac-
titioner in the province. These are not the usages
of civilized warfare-are contrary -to the customs
and opposed to the instincts of honourable men.
In fact, were it not that so wide and so impassable
a gulf separates gentlemen from poltroons, and that
we have only quite lately had repeated the Medical
Council's annual proclamation that its membership

embraces none but "gentlemîîen," its ation in this
matter might have been %er> fitly characteried as
dastardly and contemptible.

'l'le Medical Council and its defenders are
sinîgularly unfortunate in their ascription of motihes
to their adversaries. Thc mîuclh rcpeatLd assertion
that the whole crusade of the )cfence Association
was inspired by anxiety to evade the pa ment of
an honest debt, with some other misstatements re-
ferring to mysclf personall>, which baie from tinie
to time appeared in your editorial columns, I pro-
pose to deal with in a future letter. Vou have
more than once declared that y our journal is open
to correspondence on matters pertaining to the

profession, and y ou hae nade it a ground of Lom-
plaint that we have preferred to use the public
press. I have now therefore to request y ou to
insert this letter in your next issue. You will, of
course, do your " little best " tu explain it away,
or to break its force by raising side issues, or to
otherwise fulfil the functions peculiar to a subsi-
dized organ. But should you find it inexpedient
to give my letter in full. in your August number I
shall feel constrained to reach the profession
through the more independent Medical periodicals,
and the public through the Toronto Dailies.

Yours, etc.,
JoIx If. SANGS'Iun.

Port lerry, August Sth.

HAMILTON CITY HOSPITAL.
To the Editor of OTrraiio MEDI(mA JOURNSAL.

The.Hamilton City Hospital is once more pass-
ing through a period of unrest. When St. Joseph's
Hospital was founded some thrce years ago, the
authorities of that institution announced that there
would be no regular staff of medical men appointed,
but thatevery physician in the city would be per-
mitted to attend any patient whon lie might send
there. The result of this policy bas been to make
St. Joseph's decidedly popular and prosperous.
Some say this prosperity has been obtained at the
expense of the city hospital, which, perhaps, is
truc ; for the majority of the profession contend
that it would be exceedingly foolish on their part
to send patients to an institution from which they,
as physicians, or surgeons, are cxcltided. Of over
fifty medical men in Hamilton, only six general
practitioners and one oculist are permitted to

[Avo;.
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attend patients in tht. it) hospital, and the press
ut tue uit>, soitig public opinion, is now dciand-

ing that somu thange bi made. It i, suggested
tiat the hospital b) law bt.. so amended that any
patuent ocuupymg a prihate ut semi-prilate ward

shtallbas. the right to cnploy an> phpsihianî he

mta> desire. It is thought this would not interfcrL

nuth Lte ordinar) work of the staff, whidb would

remafin unthaged.
The city Loun-uil and hospital staff ba'te had

a niuiber of mîeetings to consider the iatter, and
it is thoughît in a short time the foregoing sugges-
tions will bu embodied in the hospital by-law.

Mimicus.
1-amilton, August 17, 1893.

" Sj>hilis and the Vervous Systei." A rexised
re-print Ut the Lettsomian Lectures for 1890,
delivered before the Medical Society of London.
3y W. R. GowNR, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.,

Consulting Physician to University College
Ilospital, Physician to the National Hospital for
the Paraly'ed and Epileptie,etc. Philadelphia:
1. Blackiston, Son & Co. $x.

This work, as the headmng shows, is a reprnt of
lectures delivered by Dr. Gowers three vears ago.
They arc three in nuimber, and deal exhaustively
on the effect of syphilis on the nervous system.
The first is on the " Pathology of the Disease"
the second on, " Functional Nervous )isorders
attributed to the Disease"; and the third on the

Essential Principles underlying the Prognosis.
'he book is well ndexed, and from the eminence

of the author should become one of the classics on
the subject.

Iypnzo/zsm, ilfesmter-isi, and the Vev itchtelzcraft.
By Exxtsi HART, formerly Surgeon to the
WVest London Hospital, and Ophthalmic Surgeon
to St. Mary's Hospital, London. New York
1). Appleton & Co., 1893.

Ini the first portion of this little book Dr. Hart
explains his own theories in regard to hypnotism,
me rsenm, etc., in a %ery intelligible, concise and
readable formi. He pays special attention to the
differentiation of " truc h> pnotism " from the
various impostures practised under that naine by a
large class of charlatans. The second portion of

the book relates a number of experinents perforned
by) Dr. Luys, of Paris, and also describes and gives
the resuslt obtained b> Dr. Hart in a seres of
counter experimhents performed on the patients N ho
w ere used by Dr. Lu in his e.periments. 'l lie
appendi.\ of the book consists of an open corre-
sp.tondene between Dr. Hart anid Dr. Luys tela-
tihe to the results obtained by Dr. Hart in his
counter-experiments. The book is well wrtten,
and we nould heartily reconinend it to all those
who are interested in thi, branUh ut sience.

Thze Jealth Resorts qf Europe. A medical guide
to the mineral springs, climatic, mountain and
seaside he.lth resorts, iilk, whey, grape, earth,
mud, sand and air cures of Europe. By Tuios.
LINN, M.D., Member of the British Medical
Association, of the Continental Anglo.Anerican
Medical Society, Membre de la Société de Méde-
cine Pratique de Paris, de la Societe de Méde-
dine et Climatologie de Nice, France. With an
introduction by Titus Munson Coan, M.D. In
one volume of 33o pages. New York: 1).
Appleton & Co.

This work will he found Ncry useful, both b the
public and b> the profession, in determining which
of the many health resorts of Europe would be
most suitable for any individual case. Ali of the
more important resorts are treated of separately;
the best way to reach them, with cost; the nature of
the waters, their therapeutics ; the scenery and
recreations; the naines of the physicians and the
hot-Is and prices. 'Tlie author is thoroughly mas-
ter of his subject, and the work will well repay
perusal, and will give minch useful information i
brier form. Tlie publishers have done their work
exceedingly well.

TV/at o do hi Cases of Poisoning. By Wu1. F.
MURRE! L, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician to, and
L ecturer on, Pharmacology and Therapeutics at
the Westminster H-ospital ; late Examiner in
Materia Medica in the University of Ediinburgh,
and to the Royal Coliege of Physicians of Lon-
don.

The sei enth edition of this work, publbshed by
H. K. Lew is & Co., 136 Gower btreet, London,
W. C., has beun put on the book market latuly. It
ls a hand little work ut tie.trly 3oo page;, and
complete, to su-h a point, as to bu practicall im-
dispensable to an) physuan who has cases vi
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poisoning to deal with. It contains aIl its former
excellences, besides the addition of aill new drugs,
e.g., pheniacetin, antipyrin, aniline, aconitine, etc.,
and a list of proprietary inedicines, wiih their in-
gredients.

It, however, has one of the drawbacks of
nany English publications, in not having an index.
This is partly obviated by tie drugs being put in
alphahetically. On the whole we can thoroughly
rec )iiiend it to the profession generally.

NursIf: is Principles ad Practice for Zospital
and Private Use. By san.Ain H.uterox,
graduate of N. V. Training School for itrses
attached to Bellevue Hospital : Superintendant
of Nurses and Principal of the Tmining School
for Nurses, Johns Hopkim's Hospital, Baltimore,
Md., late Superintendent of Nurses, Ilhnois
Tranng School for Nurbes, Chicago, Illinois.
W. B. SaundPr, Philadelphia, publishers. Price
$2.oo.

Seldom have we perused a book upon the sub.
ject of "nursing" that has given us so nuch pleasure
as the one now before us. The first chapter is given
up to " school organization," its management, and
the division of work and classes for first and second
year students, while the next goes on with a descrip-
tion of what a hospital ward should be-strange to
say it is in striking contrast to what soine really are.
It then devotes considerable space to hospital
etiquette, ward discipline, etc. These pages no
superintendent of a training school should neglect
to read, at least once ; head nurses may refer to
thein more frequently, while junior iurses will profit
nuch by a careful study of them. In the chapter
following, and in fact pretty much all through the
book, the author places special stress upon the
formation of ha/is of "order" and of "observation."
Mary points about the preparation of a roon, its
hygiene, its disinfection after contagious disease,
etc., are given. A complete chapter is devoted to
a description of baths, the nianner in which they
should be given, and a classification of the sane.
The lpiepiaration of disinfectant solutions is fully
desribed, and the "metric system" is elucidated
in a fairly complete and certainly useful nanner.
Wc then cone to a chapter in which a smattering
of bacteriology is given, along with sonie valuable
information upon the disinfection of clothing, of
furniture, of the various excreta, etc. Then the
reader is treated to a description of the many kinds

of eneniata, together with the manner in which
they are prepared, and their mode of administra-
tion. Cliapter XI.,wlich dealswith thetemperature,
pulse, and ic inethod of recording notes: and
Ciapter XXIII.,wlich dealswithîsyniptomîsandhow
to observe theni, should be read by every nurse,
for this keeping of records is one of the things in
which so miany of them are deficient. A portion
of the latter half of the book is taken up with the
preparation of dressings, etc. One chapter is de-
voted to " diet," another deals with the manage-
ment of "energencies," while yet anotier takes
up the examination of the- "urine." Chapter XXIV.
deals with "obstetrncs" ; the subsequent one with
the "nursing of clildren." 'lie last two chapters
touch, tle one upon " infectious diseases," the other
upon some of the general " medical discases" In
the back there is a vocabulary, which will, without
doubt, prove very useful to the student nurse. If
the work has a fault it may be some tendency to
repetition, but the fact that the auithor is of the
opposite sex may possibly explain this to most of our
readers. The publishers are to be complimented
upon the style of the book, and upon the quality
of the plates. We think that every nurse should
have access to the pages of this little work, and we
would strongly urge upon the nembers of our own
profession the need of a book like this, for it will
enable each of us to become a training school in
hinself.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Operation B3lan/j. Second edition. Prelared by

W. W. KEEN, M.D. W. 13. Saunders, Pub-
lisher, Philadelphia.

Inflammation of the Vermiforn Appendix: Sym}-
toms, Cause and Treatment. By J. F. W. Ross
Toronto. Reprint from the Canada Lance,
July, 1893.

Remarks on the Presentation of Dizplomas to thli
Graduating Class of Barnes Medical College.
By C. H. HvomEs, M.D. Reprint from the
Aliens/ and Neurologist, St. Louis, April, 1893.

Six flonths' fedical Evidence in the Coroners'
Court of Montreal. By Wvrr JoHNSTO',
M.D., and (EoRGE Vi.L'ENEuv, M.D., MNont-
real. Reprint froim the Jfontreal Maedicalfour-
nal, August, 1893.
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AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
MEDICINE.

The Clinical Application of Ingluvin.-
Ingluviin is the name given to a preparation made
fron the giz/ard of the doniestic fowl. Tt is a
yellowish gray powder of a faint odour, and
aliost devoid of taste. It is insoluble in water.
Ingluvin is put up by its manufacturers (Mcssrs.
Wilhiam R. Warner & Co., of Pldladelphia,) in 5
grai tablets. Ingluvin is compatible with alkalies.
Its virtues reside im a peculiar bitter principle
wlich enters ilto its composition. It is prescribed
in the sanie doses and combinations as pepsin.
1ngluuin was introduced to the notice of the medi-
tal profession about cighteen years ago. It is of
special benelit in the relief of sick stomach. Tlhis
substance iav be given with success when vomit-
ing depends upoi organic affection of tie stomach,
as mn acute and chronmc gastrie catarrh and in
gastrc ulcer. Nausea, due to disease of other
abdominal or pelvic viscera, as the liver, kidneys,
uterus and ovaries, is likewise relieved by the
administration of this remedy. It allays the gastric
irrntabihty which accompaiies tabes-mesenterica
and maiasius. Vomiting produced by over-
indulgence im lquor has beei subdued by its
powers. It lias been found of advantage in cases
of sea-sickness, and in the relief of the gastric
irritability of bottle-fed babes. Its peculiar pro-
vimce, however, is alleviation of the vonitng of
pregnancy, in wh ich it approaches the character of
a specifie. As everyone knows, this difficulty is
frequently very intractable, and une approved
remiedy after another may be used without avail.
To those w'ho have witnessed repeated failures of
iedication, ingluvin can be recomnended as one
of the niost efficient reniedies which we possess for
the relief of this distressing symptomî. Inîgluvin is
likewise beneficial in dyspepsia, vhen produced by
funictional inactivity. it is able to promptly check
the diarrhea which is caused by indigestion. By
reason of its influence upon the stomach and
bowels, ingluvin is capable of narked service in
cases of cholera infantumi and cholera morbus.
Froni the preceding account it will be seen that

ingluvin possesses an excecedingly important sphere
of usefulniess.

Ten grains I found generally a sufficient dose.
In some instances 20 grains were required, while
in the iilder forms of indigestion a 5-grain tablet,
after each neal, accomplished the desired purpose.
To infants I gave the remedy in doses of i or 2
grains.

A series of cases occurring during the past few
ycars, in which ingluvin was administered with
benefit, lias been selected as affording a typical
example of the eflicacy of ingluvin. 'lie total
number amounted to 49, and a brief history is
given of each case. They were classified as fol-
lows: 4 cases of cholera morbus; 8 of infanîtile
diarrhœea; 9 of diarrhcea in the adult; z of
dysenteric diarrhcea ; i of acute indigestion ; 3 of
dyspepsia ; 2 of dyspepsia with reflex symptoms;
i of dspepsia from uterine disease; 2 of flatulent
dµ spepsia; i of nervous dyspepsia ; 2 of gastralgia;
2 of colic; 4 of gastric and gastro-intestinal catarrh
r of gastric ulcer; i of voniting caused by alco-
holisni ; 6 of voniting of pregnancy.-As/ract of
a f>aper by john . Shoe»iaker, A.t., il«D., in the
Medical Bulletin for June, 1893.

Cancroin.-In one of niy former letters I men-
tioned the experiments which Professor Adam-
Kiewicz undertook to establish the pathology and
ratio ial treatment of tancer, and the opposition
which his first fragmentary communications en-
countered. He lias now put forth a complete
survey of his four years' laborious researches in
this direction, and the opportunity is now given of
tioroughly testing his theories. As the subject is
still one of the niost obscure as well as the most
important, his publication will certainly be received
with interest by all. He starts from the considera-
tion of cancer as an infectious tumor, and his
investigations have led to the discovery of the
conpound lie calls cancroin, which he describes as
phenol-vinyl citronate, and which appears to be a
toxine of ptomaine. This body is now obtainable
for therapeutic purposes from Merck, of Darmstadt,
and seens from the histories published to have a
useful influence on the disorder. Let us hope
that tiie will confirni the correctness of the
iuthor's observations.-Berlin Correspondent Oc-
cidental Iedical Times.
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To Get Rid of the Odor of Iodoform.-
Dr. W. Washburn, of this city, writes a propos of a
recent item on the deodorizing of iodoforni: "In
the Medical Summary for June, 1893, an article
by myself gives an easier and more convenient
method. It is there stated that both ether and
chloroform are solvents of iodoform, and will
remove every trace of it and its odor if the hands
are washed with a trifle after washing with soap
and water. The hands have a peculiarly clean
feeling after using chloroforni, dry instantly, and
require no further washing. As nearly every
physician carries ether or chloroform in his satchel,
and as turpentine would be an additional burden,
there is this also in favor of these drugs, they are
always at hand. When clothing has been saturated
with iodoform the proper thing is to first apply
chloroformn to the spot and rub it in, then wash
with castile soap and water, and finally apply
chloroform--or ether will do as weil if chloroform
is not in hand. Any seais coming within the
space to be cleaned will require careful attention,
just as the nails will if the hands are to be deodor-
ized. The proper way for the nails is to dip a bit
of soft wood (a match whittled flat is handy and
efficient) in chloroform and with this clean under
the nails. I have derived great great comfort from
applying this nethod in daily practice."--MVedtcal
Record.

Prolapsus of the Umbilical Cord.-Take
a soft sponge the size of a large orange, wash it
well in hot water, then push up the cord in an
interval of pain, passing up immediately after it
the moist warm sponge between the uterus and the
head of the child. This simple operation prevents
the return of the cord, and the sponge cornes away
with the placenta. After an experience of more
than thirty-six years, I have found this iethod the
most satisfactory way of dealing with cases of pro-
lapsed funis. -B'ritisi MIfedical ournal.

Treatment of "Sunstroke."-Forcaes with
temperature above 104 F Ice and ice-water to
head, body, rectum; continued until temperature
comes dow n to oo , and repeated if it rises again.
Antipyrine hypodernucally, ten to thirty grains; or
acetanhlde, by rectum. For cases with low tem-

perature, feeble pulse, cold extremities and profuse-
sweating : Strychnine, gr. 1.4O to 1-20, hypodermi-
cally, or tincture digitalis, gtt. xx., warnth to feet,
lower hcad, loosen clothes, alcohol, camphor, or
amnionia in small-and frequent doses. For medium
or doubtful cases: Atrophine, gr. î-ioo hypoder-
mically; acid phosphate; cold or heat to h.ad, as
feeble or exhaustive symptonís predominate.-
IJ'augh.--The Times and Register.

Cardiac Irregularities.--Considerable atten-
tion has been devoted to the study of particular
forms of cardiac irregularity, of which there are
several distinct varieties. There is the form known
as tachycardia, in which the heart-beat is sometimes
so rapid as to defy any attempt to count them,
and this condition may persist for long periods of
time without the supervention of any other symp-
tom. In many instances it is the initial symptom
of Graves' disease, but not unfrequently it remains
the sole and only symptom, being then possibly a
"forme fruste" of that malady. In speaking of
cardiac irregularities we are, it must be borne in
thind, referring only to cases in which there is no
discoverable structural disease of the heart. In
other words, the affection belongs to the class
which, in our ignorance, we designate "fenctional."
There is a distinction to be observed between mere
irregularities and intermittence. While irregulari-
tics may prove to be ephemeral in their incidence,
intermittence, according to Dr. B. W. Richardson,
once present is persistent. Dr. Sansom points out
that the etiology, or, at any rate, the morbid asso-
ciations, of all forms of cardiac irregularity not
consequent upon organic disease is or are the
saine as for lachvcardia, and he insists on the fact
that in all probability the cardiac phenomena con-
stitute the central sympton of Graves' disease, the
other manifestations being, so to speak, only off-
shoots of this central trouble. With respect to their
significance, Dr. Richardson pointed out that the
prognosis is grac when the patient is himself aware
of the defaillance, and Dr. Sansom made this an
argument for carefully avoiding imparting a know-
edge of the existence cf these abnormal conditions
to patients not pre iously aware of their presence.
Without questioning the propriety-of not unnece-
sarily disturbing the patient's peace of mind by
such information, it does not seem to follow that
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because the prognosis is unfavourable when this

irregularity is perceptible to the patient, therefore
that the course of events, if he be made awarc of

the fact at second-hand, is likely to be detrimentally
affccted. In the onc case the gravity of the prog-
nosis resides in the fact that the physiologial
disturbancu is serious enough to e.\cite the appre-
hension of the patient, whereas in the other the

trouble is purely moral.-London lospi/al Gaze//e.

The Minor Symptoms of Bright's Dis-
ease (Dieluafoy.) :-

i. Auditory difficulties, ringing in the cars and
deafiess. Mounier has sought to bring the vertigo
of Meniere's disease into this category.

2. Numbness of the fingers or hand was noted
forty-six times in the sixty cares.

3. Chilliness of legs and feet observed thirty-
seven times in the sixty cases.

4. PolIakiuria-is equally common.
5. Pruritus, likened to the sensation produced

by a hair on the skin.
6. Epistaxis, especially in the morning and

starting during sleep.
7. The sign of the (temporal) artery. The

arterial system is tense, the vessels are bent and
hard (without there bemng artero-sclerosis), and this
is shown especially well by the temporal artery.

Each of these signs separately has little value;
but collectively are enough to form the diagnosis.
-Le France .3fedicale.

Chest Pains.-These may be due-to:
i. Intercostal ,neuralgia ; tenderness at points

onlv.
For neuralgia strap the chest and give arsenic,

with an occasional mercurial purge. Quinine acts
best after mercury.

2. Rheumatism of the fascia, the whole region
being tender.

Chest rheumatism is connected with beer-drink-
ing. The salicylates are useless ; alkalies of
doubtful utility. The best remedy is water, drunk
in enormous quantities.

3. Neuritis; circumscribed linear tenderness.
4. Acute pleurisy ; chill, fever, friction sound.
5. Dry pleurisy ; very common, relieved so

surely by adhesive straps that this relief confirns
the diagnosis.

6. Neuroma.
7. Aneurysmt , may not tause pain, eUen if

large.
S. Cancer.

,9. Ataxia.
to. Spinal disease.
n. Bronchitic pain ; calls for strapping and

opium.
12. Myalgia; relieved by straps.
13. Mitral disease; rarely painfll.

14. Aortic disease ; generally painful.
x5. Dyspepsia ; diffusible, radiating pains.
16. Diabetes niellitus, in later stages ; pain at.

centre of sternum. A bad omen.
17. Zoster; pain may precede eruption for days.
iS. Angina pectoris.
19. A pseudo-angina, occurring in women ; not

relieved by nitrites, but instantly by chloroform.
20. Phthisis.
21. Syphilis.
22. Gout.

-H. M. BROWN, Cin. Med. Jour.

The Cholera.-Under date of july :st Tue
Lance/gives the following account of the prevalence
of cholera. There is not nuch to be added of a
very satsfactory or reassuring character to our
report of last week. Cholera seems to be widely
distributed at the present time, although, if we
excçpt Mecca, it bas not manifested itself with
epidt.ýmic strength or severity at any particular
place. In Europe it has been generally mild in
form but persistent in character, At Mecca, how-
ever, the outbreak has been very severe and is
still increasing with alarming rapidity. The deaths
on June 25 th numbered 455, and later reacled
even 1,ooo a day. During the first ten days of
last month 62,ooo pilgrims passed through jedceah
alone, and further arrivals are still announced. As
regards France, cases of cholera have occurred in
the northwest, west, and south of that couutr,, and
the disease seems to have been widely distrbuted.
The health of Paris keeps good, but not so that of
other parts of France. For some time past cholera
prevailed to a limited extent in Brittan), especially
at Lorient and Quimper, and subsequentl) the
disease appeared in Southern France. Cases of
cholera, with the usual p;oportuon of deaths, have
occurred at Nimes, Montpellier, Cet, Bemsges,
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Frontingnan, Alais. L ons, 'I'oulon, Nantes, Hy'eres
and Marseîlles. 'T'lhe di:ease is et-endinîg south-
westward to the frontier of Spain. The valley of
Andorra iii general has suffered, and at Pamtiers,
iii the rriege departmtent, the visitation is said to
hae bein se ere. Nantes iii the west is affected,
with a prospect of the disease extending up the
valler of the Loiie, and there are rumours of sus-
picious casis of choleraic disease at Bordeaux'
According to a telegram froi Paris of June 2Sth,
it is reported from Carti:sone that an outbieak of
cholera, which is attriluted to the bad water, has
occurred iii the village of Luc-sur-Aude, where, out
of 200 inliabitants, 12 deatis have been registered
and 15 cases are under teatimenti. 'hie peoplIe

have fled fron the commune. Fresh cases are
reported fron Il'eres and Seyine.

Telegrams front St. Petersburg, dated July 12th1,

report that the ity lias been oflicially dci lared to be
in a healthy condition. Fiftv medical ien who iad
been detainîed at the military academy for fear that
there would be an outbreak of cholera have been
dismissed tu dicir homes. 'lie last weekly official
report on the epidemic in Russia gives the follow-
ing figures for the provinces wlere the disease

prevails: Podolia, 3o new cases, oo deaths;
Bessarabia. 35 new cases, 15 deatis : Orel, 32 nieW
cases, 12 deaths: Kherson, 18 new cases. 9 deaths:
Toula, S new cases, 3 deaths. From Biudapest
the news cones that true Asiatic cholera prevails
ini Hungary to a slight extent, the prompt mîeasures
taken bv the governmîîîenit laving prevented thus
far an alarming spread of the disease. iere has
been an average of two cases dailk. Tie înmber
of dealths, if there iae been any, lias not been
reported. Eighty-five cases of cholera are reported

in the hospital at Alexandria, Egypt. Forty deatihs
fromt the disease have accurred. There were five
new cases of cholera and four deaths front the
disease in Toulon during the twerty-four hours,
ending july 12th -iedical Rieord.

Dr. E. P. Davis gives the following iiin cases of
sliglht sliock, following abdominal operationis

R. -Elixir Ammionii Valerianati.. . 3; i.
Spirit Frumenti.............. 3 ii.
Aqua bullient......... ..... 5 il.

M.-Sig. As an enema every two hours.-Lancet
Clinic.

Aperient PIl of Sunbul - An Efficient
Combination. Sumbul, or musiî,k rot, is an
excellent antis;pastoodi( and tiervous toic1 ts
action reseibles that of mnusk and ,alenan. Iln
siall doses it stimiulates appetite and îunproves
digestion. It allays irregular nervous ;I< tion, and
is ieneficial iii dep-, sed or v\exitale condition of
the iervous svsteli. Sumbul mllaî he \ en adlvanl
tageously eiployed in the treatilent of hyctria,
netirasthenia. neu-ralgia, functinal irregulaity of

the heit, ietlessn-s, tl insommill (if chronm
ailcoholism, and nerous dvpvpsia. The extract
is given i the dose of to grain. 1t is essent
tial that it be muade fromu a pure specimîien. As
mîost of these îthoxders o ein iin neulotic indivi

duals e:,peciaill women îwith iîmp.ired nu tntion,
a morbidly scnsitive organidation, dyspeptic di
culties, and sugish moveiient of the howels I
have advantageously, in muan mistances, :îas'me
it with nervine and laxative re1des The tollow
iig combilltion, wvihich i have devsed, is n1ow put,

tip on a large scale hb the wdl- known manufactur

ing plarmaceutists, \iessrs. William R Warner &
Co. Each pill contains •

R Ext. Sumbul................ i.

Asaf tda ... ... .......... r. 1.
Ext. Cascar. Sagrad..........gr. s.
Aloin.. .gr. i-to.
Ext. Nucis Von..............
Gingerine...... ........... .

lit 'lie dose is i or 2 p ills.

From a long list of cases in which the abowi. pill
provd- of value, a fen% e\ampks are selected :

A hght conmpk ioned, florid young womian

becane subject to spasms of h> sterical chorea.

There wecre tutedng an d jerkig of the muscles
of the forearm and face. Two pills w ere adminis
tered thrice daily with excellent results. The
)aroxysims graduailly becaime less frequent, and at
length ceased.

A wnîani was subject to aching pain in the
loins. radiating to the pelvis and groin. Attacks
of intercostal rteuralgia also occurred sie was
weak, and often had palpitation of the heart. 'T'lie
patient made a complete recovery.

The saie treatiient was of marked blenefit ii
the case of a womani whio, consectitive to hier first
confineient, had suffered for neariy a year from

[Avo..
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palpitation, dyspepsia, :otlnili-tioll, nîaStodYUiat,
licadaclic aniddiî~s 'l'lie action Ur thlilcart,
'ivs rapid anJ irritable, but there %vas 110 orgaflic
discase.

A ladly, about rive weeks pwcgn:uîl, stiffecd CrOnt
ali iîioýst Corîsltalit hicadaclic, and-Could nut l.e

vli w:rs irervous, de1îressed, wcak, dysî;cptic
andr con.stipated. 'l'le p)ills :rrectcd the2 state of
the tligcstîve appsîratus, banisicd (the pains and
lici ouislie.ss, and the patient pîrogrcbsc<I witlort,
specuai difficrrlty tu the ent of lier icriii.-At'erfac/
q/ t <pahei 10' /pOhi M' A.euk' XIJ., M. D)., îr<.

ihe M<deiiwtl il/dinfap- Niq, 1893-

Trcatment of Post-Parttum Hammor-
rhage. -Dir. Erîct irîr ob)stutrie physiciati
tu lieu Londoni iHospital, lias puIliýShia a paper on
thîs sbIjtct. lie Says tient ini Uic treatircînt of
post partum Ilricilorrliage nothîîrg caIli Ibe relicI uipule
r.h.u docu, [lot erîsure onreio of Ilw le 1reditîg
ve',ci. Tlic (-hier prcc:nîîioris agarîrst dic( J)re
ventioti of Icrrîorrhage arc carc flot tu extract
clîild or IPIîaý-cita, m.lien the literies is ilot coutract.
ilig, and close supervision of Ille third stage of
labour. 'l'lie post partutin liîe[orrha.gie 1111(er di,->
cussioli is the coinmon kind, naineiy, tha' (lue to
uterine atoIIY. Thle inodes of stopping (leccling
after labour may hec divided int tierce itrotps,
according tu tireir jirincipal aimis, wluchi are - est, tu
inakze thc uterus Conitract ; 2nd, to coMrnprss, tilt

bled<isig vens; 3rd, to dlot tire Wlood.
There are tierce vrays or nîa]dng i,ltheries con-~

tract, rarL . direct Stimulation, indirect Ntînîrtil.-
tion, and drug stimulation. Direct stimnulation,
suc( hl as kneading ivith the han<l olitside, es almost

alwavY s eS tlsful for the limne, and in the slighîer
cases its repectition at ilntervals es cnough. 'I hte
sucond Stlup is If pabs tUic hani intu the relaed
tiur's. Not onlý doc% this sjinurlate the uterrus, l>tt

6Y it wc gain huit) in diagnosis and prevention.
The business of tlle intra.uterinc hatîd is to fmld
Out if therù bc anihing in the womb whîch is
catusing bleeding. and, if thecre bc, tu remove it,
Injection of hot wvater provokes contraction and
doe-s gooid b% 1vashing out loose clots, t*c. 'atcr
ini %0hirh tic accoucheur can bear wo immese his
hand wÎll not injure the tissues. Cild waîer, or

ir'e, or clecticitv~ may also be used. Reflex stim-
.lfrt ma uilre, through the nerves of the ski.

by appl)ytllg ice or Cold Io tire vulva or abdfoileil,
or of th li-c asî b>' puttr rg lie chl d 10 thi Ibosori .
l)rug sîîîimulatiorî is rerseîe hy u(>11-tliig-lle
oîîly o1m. whIici j>roduces lîteririe contlractionr trrd
rctrrlctrot-il.,nîanrely, ergot. ItS ehief uises rc vs a
propiîykecti c, gi vci iunii ed iately ar:r ite Wit (h of
t lite liiil ; ana :fîer I lc g a lpcd nk
Ioie tire Conitractioni îroduced by odîeur ilîcaîrs,

As regards lIre oraubit(f uxlîiuriît iof oriîa
tilt pcrwecr 4Ire Wvorst cascs iti tlresc -- ie-siirc, or
bloocI vlolîitîg, or a voibînirtioii of bdîtli ii5t lic-

r-clied On. 'I lie inijection of j>wîoneof ire
Stiîilartt% tilt: 11lerus lu 9*011tr.liet alid :lolq Ile
bjood. 'l'ie ob)jectionis îo tlîi% treatilrett le first,
tIrat IL is datîgerous, and sccolr<lly, (liai il is crut
;tlways seesul

Illuggitîg tire uterus Witth lodrforin gauze, tie
tie Gea tre;rtincxit, nray leu lairgrcrîr; .suideIii
deatir has lakt-Il place frotrn tirl t îaceo ai ita
a uetrine Veil] wlle( tire galizi': was bigput. île,
Coritniols Coli)press 1on es thre bcest andl only
reriie<ly wlrenî tire conitractile power <of tilte hrtferu iq
cxlhaiste<l. lucre arc Vartouiv tneî-.hods or ernploy-
înig t. 'Irle riglht wvay I ti) wcOInpre'.s tire uîertl'
i>tweil onme iand tri tirr Vagella anrd tIre otimer on

the abidoinen. The heu way ii le) buri tire-
finigers of bhe leit hand into tlt- patiîn, and grisj,
tIre uterînîe Imdy l>t ntIre riglît lîand on the
abdoni wall and tire firn resint..nig ~tfi:
formied l>y the closed fingers andr, volzrr promfinenes
of tire ieft hand iii the a n.-Jz ld J r;

Nitroglycerine for Vomiting. 41îIftrrez
(J3rdzisfiilfrdictlr.,iiiin, NO- i1683, P. (J93) telJort5-
lia-eing employcd nitroglyrenne sy:.uernaîictl Iy for
tierce ycar-, in di forrns of vomniting erîf'orrnb':red,
wilh Iligily sauisfactoxy rtesuhs. Incae of ga5tric
cauiarrh iii the adui. <or iii thî nfant, icitrz or
clironie, d*lperrdent tenon aloomrror upon
en-cmji, et acted almost, as a SIîerific. IL. alst;
proved usefu-tl during prtgnancy. In peritonitis:
alonc ir. incrcesed the voming, but i: effect soron
jîassed oerf. l. p)rojvtd of littie value irn the relief
of Uie -. vormitng of pulrmonary uuecf> Is n
combnatmon with catechu lt ânrl well in era

caises of ltcnturîc '11rce . eh va ràr f tnflu-
cnza was ais-, relàcved by the u- off th em
which wa,, In no instance aztended ljI bad r(..sujt.

J.fedca 1 -A é
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The Diazo Reaction. -)vsî (])Da/in leg'. cduttaîed Tii. 1li'. '.bancts of lîccoiîig
J Jk. l/e. .Sci.) disi.càbesElrhà~ test, iii thec dibtiîgibcd tre:, tlitrefuru, ino no (> 1<reased

liglit of titiumerunseiàiens and coines to tIie b) sucli a1 trtiiiig.
following concLlusions. I Icic isý a fat.t wlidi dite AnrcnAcadcnîly of

E., Thel diazu redeitiuii is à .nrZ fumd ici M~1ediine ow.ht tu hiera4i abroad, for it is tilt
t> phouid fLcr mure cuîîsýtant> than in au> o tli-r sttroîîIILCb v%~ idi.-ile >)et furî-iisbIed iii fl% uur (if tl)g ir

eNeepclt meas.ýluà alid actite plithiâib. propagaîîda. If a > Uung 11an1 whu bias cbofst-n blis
Th Fle ru.ictioii cannot bc usud diagiiosticaîl> iii profession knows thâ.t isý chance of succeding iii

ties lrcc, jr against t> pbýu-. it w ili be inc(rca.d froin on. in tbrce lundred to
3. Il in.l> bc usctd to d1btnguish Il aic froni un'. ili about si 1» b> t ertain cotir"(, lit mil dit at

roîbinl. least lit: uglt, to inale great1 sacrifices iii oîdcr to
4. Tu btit w.u ng tlit ruattion ducs îlot take ad%.aïuî.ua u L îsfo wila>hm nU

z>ilu tu urine: am~ Luior, utlor, ru.a'tiuuî, dc[Joszit or en.letJcd u'/ivi.
specific gravity . nor docs il lroduce albumien,
sucar or înidiic.uî, tlluk11g tlh..sc_ are oftcn prueent Iatrol in Dysentery. J. Il. Sag kridur, 'MD.,
also. staitubs In tie ca.se of a liild two aîîd a lialf ycars

5. It îs nl frcu ac-ctouic , nor là it a l)roduct of of agu, aInust -cxli.itstced froni d>scnîcry, andt for
l>crbî' bacllu . ,es eid 1A<'./, wh n ad flot thle sliglltket Iup. of r'.'.oter>, I

beganU uiig iatrol onl> after evury otier uîeans biad
The Chances of Success in Medicine- fild mei', intudu'ingil througl a ,,uft finuc e h

P'rubstdent Cliatrlts 1 . MhWiug of lW'estcrn Leu grains of iatrul iii a quart of warni muter as far
lJnîxersitN. lias unadu a number of inittrestingt into die boivel as p)ossible. The resit %%ab almnost
educational -,tudlic>, and aîîîong tiiese is a article in magical, no miorc blood after furst, wabiing -a few
the cou lrefit 011 -UJo Cullege Meni as àte~su tool of slinîe or mu'I.S, theni liatural îîlIIIllts,

Cîî.îi.' le bas tuakLc ', .ppluton's Cyclop.etdia anîd tit elîid miadu a ralpid recocr).
-of Anîernuaî -îg.>î and c~mmned th, con Suit'. tIbist 1~prci. hatc u.,cd iatrel ii il]
telits wîîh rcfereulLu to tii,. oupaUI.tioni tiid edc- suiec cas of dys>enterj.incesiî or dIininish.ll
lion of ecil pUrsoîl wlios'. hlistor> ib rtecurdcd. Teing dose as, iindicý.cd, u.siîig il iii Ncrý marinat

CvClOp)Xdîa contins bi]ographlies of 13,142 persons', ucery four, siN, c-iglt or twelhe liotirs, anid always
Miîd il assumes to incliu ail Amierircans Nvlîosc with the niost happy resuits.

llîft-w-ork bas buî btuffieicîiiîiy succeussfiul lu entitle
thlein tu a record. It Là iiitc-ru.sting, tu not'. thit- Diuretin.-Dr. Jaunts, B. Hctrri'.k tlîusb con-
iîumnber of niudicalii mcii in our countrý* s listor) cltidt-b t ipur on this >ul>j'.t r'_..'uîl> rt'.ad buforc
wblo Liam dtihnlguilIedt tenuisuives-. Til, numlciir tiie CiiLago -\L.dcniy of ScientC (/ouruai l'le
is eNactiv 91 z. As tle î>ronuiiint clergymen uuîî- 4meiùan .1cd. Assù;. ).
ber 2,744 :SOldiers, 1,752 ; IawYers, 1,67S ' states- NIY studv of tice literatuire of diuiretiui and ex-
ii1, 1,310. buslness li, 1,105 . authors, 1,124; >- e)rience uith flic rtcnîedy cni to narrant tic

artists, 630- cduLators,, i,oi6: scîeuitistsý, 522, it, followiîîg deductions.
wvili tiseu lau lice îîuiîbcr of tifieînt meni a1noîg i. I)iuîrctin is a diurutiic aetiug b)y direct stini
p)lisicIaIis ib about baîf thiat of lawyurrs and ue- Lation of tilt reiai cpIitlbeliunii and liîst ,,titc(d to
tilîrd tluit of clerg)mun. kt% wuld flot bc far out casesc in whicli thert. is geiiicral rpia effusbion.

-of tie Nwa> ho a>sslue tiat, abouit .3oo,î00 doctors 2. It is the bubt iiedic.iiial renmedi for renioving
hiave startud out iii lifte iii tiiis Coliin.t rý C ring tit drpi luid due to %alvular discale of tie lîeart,

(>rseu tetury, aîîd, if tIlit u .su, tIi'.cbc of a after digihalis anîd pure cardiac toiics li.ac fatil:d.
*doctor buconiing aiiu ib unîe in threc litii. lrud. 3. It -aî u advantagcously çonmbiîîed wiîli

Of tlic î5,ooo distinguislied mîien in lie C>) \l-digitalis iîd pur,- (cardiact tonics>.
paxdîa, 5,32 miere ull -r and anîung tilt. 4. It rbal lias a direct Lffcçct upon tlic heart
47,j wure ph> sîicians. Iii utlicr mordà, on-e laf tlic s as as pon Ille kidîîe\, slow ing and sî,rengîheîui-

ýdistin-uisIicd physicians iii îlîis -cutntry were cot- 1 . ails action nid imiproving its rliytimi. (Thiis is

[A Uc.
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disputed by some, viz. : Cohnstein, "Ueber den
lEnduîs des Theobromins, etc., auf den arteriellen
Blutdruck." Inaug. Diss., Berlin, 1892 )

5. Diuretin- lias oftentimnes a beneficial effect in

other circulatory diseases with dropsy, as inyocar-
dus, pericarditis, aneurism, arterio-selerosis. Its

action is here more uncertain than in valvular dis-

ease.
0. In the dropsy of nephritis it can be used

uithout danger of irritating the kidncy, the effects

in acute nephritis being more certain than in
ohronc nephritis. Where the renal epitheliuit has
undergone too extensive degencration, the drug
may fail to act.

;. In the dropsy of portal obstruction, and
especially of cirrhosis of the liver, it usually fails
to gh e good results.

S. It occasionally causes nausea, voniting, diar-

rhica, palpitation, headache, and sligit fever

rarely, skin eruptions follow its use.
9. 'l'he maximum daily amount that cati be given

with safety is i 50 grains; the average daily amount
is 50 to i ào grains, given in divided doses. When
combincd, in heart cases, with cardiac tonics,
smîaller doses of diuretin can be cmploycd.

io. It should be given iii solution in water or
milk, or in pill or capsule, without acids, and by

preference between meals.-College and Clinical
Record.

The Treatmenit of Diabetes Mellitus by
Feeding on Raw Pancreas and by the Sub-
cutaneous Injection of Liquor Pancreati-
cus.-Dr. W. Haie White presents a very careful
Ieport of two cases under observation. Each
patient was for the whole period kept upon a diet
consisting each day of twenty Soya-bean biscuits,
two eggs, two ounces of butter, two almond bis.
cuits, one fluid ounce of milk, twelve ounces of
cooiked meat, greens, watercress, tea andsoda-water.
'lie state of the patient and of the urine on this
diet having been ascertained, each was given, in
addition, for his supper, about two ounces of raw
fresh sheep's pancreas chopped fine and flavoured
with pepper and salt. Wher this was discontinued,
five mininis of liquor pancreaticus were injected
subcutaneously night and norning, the restricted
diet beirig as before. As regards sugar, in one case
it was distinctly less when raw pancreas was taken

than it was before, and the sanie effect, but to a
less degree, was associated with the injection of
liquor pancreaticus subcutaneously. In the second
case neither of theze methods had any effect in
reducing sugar. Neither feedng on pancreas nor
the injection of liquor pancreaticus had any de-
cided effect upun the quantity or specific gravity
of the urine. It is doubtful if either of these
methods had any effect upon the urea. ''he pa-
tients do not lose weigit when treated with the
pancreas; perhaps they gain a little; and if there
is any other alteration, they feel a little better. for
the treatncnt. As disadvantages are cited the fact
that the first patient suffered from a severe erythena
accompanied by fever, and that the second, although
having no rash, yet experienced a rise of tempera-
turc and a slight sore throat upon one day. The
conclusions are that it is very doubtful whether
feeding on fresh pancreas or the subcutaneous in-
jection of liquor pancreaticus is of any benefit in
diabetes mellitus. -Bri/ish Medcal fournal, 1893,
No. 1679, P. 452.

Bromoform in Whooping-Cough.-Mr. F.
W. Burton-Fanninîg recommnîends this rem:edy, which
is convenicntly dispensed in the proportion of r
ninim, suspended in half drachn of compound
tragacanti powder, the sanie quantity of simple
syrup, to which three drachms of 'water is added.
The dose varies fron half minim for children under
one year, to two minins up to six years, given
thrice daily. The doses may be gradually increased
to twiîce the quantity. The bottle must be kept in
the dark, and shaken before each dose.-,T7Ye
Pra/ii/foner, 1893, No. 296, p. 1oo.

For Urticaria of Children (L' Union -éd.):
R. Chloral hydrat.

Camphorae pulv.,
Acaciæe pulv., aa ............ j.
Triturate until liquefied, and add

Cerat. simpl.............. 3j.
M. Sig. Apply topically.
Brontide of strontium is recomnmended for the

relief of- vomiting (Repert. de lharm.). 15 grs.
before neals relieves nausea, "and this dose-3o to
45 grains a day-is said to be eflicacious even in
the obstinate voniting of pregnancy.-College and
Clinical Record.
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Case of Coincident Measles and Varicella
Rashes. -John Thompson, M.D., Lecturer on
Diseases of Children, School of Medicine, Eldin-
burgh, reports a case as follows :

On January 2nd I w-as called to see David C.,
aged five ycars, on account of a very copious,
widely-distributed, varicella rash, which had begun
on Decembur 31t. The attack proved an unusu-
aliy seu ere one, many of the vesicles becane pustu-
lar and snall sloughs joined afterwards in many

places, leaving considerable pitting.
On Jan. i ith his sister Jessie, aged seven, had

a severe headache with watering of the eyes, and
vas hot and thirsty.

On Jan. 14th, in the morning, a rash was noticed
on the abdomen , and by the time 1 Saw he.r, on
Januar) i 5 th, she vas covered with it froni head
to foot. This rash liad the usual character of that
of mîeasles, but on close inspection it was-found
to be complicated by the presence of enornous
nuibers of varicella vesicles. These vere found
all over the surface of the skin, including scalp,
and also un the mucous membrane of thi tongue,
cheeks, palate and pharynN. The temperature
was 1o3.3° F. Tlhe measles ran an ordinary
mild course, accompanied by slight bronchitis.
The varicella also was tolerably mild in type ; for
although there vas a larger num ber of vesicles
than 1 remember to have seen in any other case.
Tlhey did not suppurate, and rapidly dried up.

On Jan. 23rd, David again took ill ; this time
witl coryza and headache, and these lasted till, on
the 2;th, a copious measles cruption appeared.
Archives of Pediatries.

Sone Peculiar Effects from Large Doses
of Hyoscine in a Case of Acute Alcoholism.
-(By James Porter Fiske, 'M. D., New York.) Of
late years hyoscine hias been pliaced before the pro-
fession as a valuable hypnotic in conditions of in-
somnia with delirium tremens, high mental tension,
tc. During the past winter I had occasion to

treatfa gentleman suffering fromn an attack of in-
somnija, chiefly due to over-indulgence in wine, but
also due in a measure to business troubles.

Hyoscine hydrohronate was used, and as the
action of the drug was somiiewiat different fron that
cxpected, and as a pure prelptration "as used hypo-
dermatically, a report of the case will be of value

to those who are nmaking a study of the drug's

action.
'lie patient, a man of forty years of age, iealth

good, had of late suffered froi insoniîia, due to
troubles coniected witl his business. I was called
to sece himx on a Sunday evening, and learied that
lie had been drinking constantly for some days and
niglts. le vas very restless, walking tip and down
the roomî, ving down for a minute and then start-
ing up again When walking, his gait wus gond

IS speech o as articulate, and nost of the time
intelligent. le was appirently very nervotus, and
begged for somîething to put himî to sleep. At timfs
he would sec about him the faces of friends, and
with theni le would converse.

Eleven p.m. - Gave .yoscine hydrobromn., i io

grain, hypodermatically; absolutely no effect in
forty-five minutes. 'T'lhe dose vas repeated, and
then I had to leave the patient.

I was called the next norning at half-past seven.
le lad dozed for half an hour after receiving the

second injection, and had then returned to his
former condition of extreme restlessness. I de
termiined to continue tle use of hyoscine, and de-
cided to give larger doses, and obtain a mîîark-d
action from the drug if possible.

Eight a.m. -I -[yoscine hydrobron., i-5o

grain, hypodernatically. [n fifteen minutes the
patient compliiined of his extremities feelin«- pecu-
liar, sonewhat "numb and prickly." 1-lis hands
assumed a purplish hue, and felt cool. He rose
from the bed and attenpted to walk, but after going
about four feet his legs gave way, and lie fell to
the floor, though up to this tine, in walking, his
gait lad been good. le complained of great
weakness in both legs. He turned to nie, and in
a husky voice, hardly articulate, told ne that these
synptoms vere due to the drug I had just admin
istered. In a few minutes le again attemîpted to
walk, and after tottering a few feet again fell.

I watched himuî carefully an'd noticed that his
speech had become confused, miarkedly difficuit,
his voice husky. The pulse was go.

In two and one-half lours, at i a.m., his hands
had returned to tleir normal colour, his walk w-a,
again steady, speech vas clear, and his legs " felt
all righît again." During these hours lie at no timue
felt inclined to sleep. No other drug hiad been
adminstered. le had lad but one half hour's
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sleep ni torty-eight hours, was in great mental

distiess, and begged to be put to sleep. I gave
him morphine sulph., one-hall grain, and left him.

I retturned at 5 p.m., and found him awake and

restle->s. He had slept one-half hour after the

morphine. le saw about hum famliar persons
viti hom lie eng.ged min conversation. In a mo-

ment lie turned to nie, and said that lie knew the
faces were hallucmations.

1 &i ùtrmied to try hyoî ine again and see just
witt the action would be on him. H is condition
at tis ·tune was as follows: Pulse, iinety-six

respiration, twenty,-and regular ; very restless. In

walkmng, his gait was good. His speech was clear

and ntelligent as a rule. -lis only hallucinations
were lien lie eigaged in conversation with imagn-

ar) taues. He was constantly changing his posi-

tion, starting up and then sitting downî.
Fe p.i.-lyoscine hydrobroim., i .go grain,

yipodermatically. In a few minutes lie attempted
to ris, did,so with diifculty, and taking one step
sank tu the-floor. -He complained of great loss of

poner i both legs; speech was ditficult.(inarticu-
late). Respiration was slightly irregular and
laboured. His etremities again feit numb; his
lianis and face were markedly purplish and dusky.
PuLe, i 1a. No feeling of sleepiness. These
symîptoms gradually disappeared in three hours
withuut treatment.

At no time had the h> usciie produced a hypnotic
effect , the chief effects being motor paralysis, as
indeiated by loss of power in the extremitiessen-

sor% disturbaices and- impairment of speech, with
some circulatory disturbances. I then put the,

patieit on chloral and bromides in large doses,
foliowecd by the b> podermatic use of atropine and
strychnen, with very favourable resulits.

Thi. case is of more than passimg imterest as it
has b'tn very generally stated that mi alcoholc
ian.a and in the insomnîia of acute alcohohsm, hyo-

scîne of the greatest alue.-MIedical Reco-d.

Constipation in Infants.-Very little medi-
cine shouid be given un all these fornis of constipa-
tion in infants aiid childrei. 'he best, after ali, mîay
be nagnesia, as tlere i-, frequently too much acid
in the intestinal tract of the younîg. It will at the
sanie time ieutralize the acid and relieve the bowels.

WV'henever an addîtion is nîecessary, rhubarb will
sutdice. In most cases an einia will lbe suflicient
to reliese constipation. It should be given every
day for a long time. There is a prejudice against
rectal injections which is unfounided. They should
niot be given too hot or too cold. They mîay con-
tain a small quantity of salt, su as to make a two-
thirds of oune percent. solution.

In those cases where constipation is very ob-
stinate, the enema should be given througlh a tube,
fromn four to six or eiglht inches in length. Beyond
that it is usually impossible to introduce a tube.
-A. aobi, AiD., ntestina/ Diseases of Infancy
and C/d/ood.

To Hasten -DesquanAttion in Scarlatina.
-:'he following is recommended:

- Resorcin........... . ....... ij.
Lanoliîni...................iss.
Olei sesani il......... ........ ss.

M. et. ft. ung.

Sig. -Rub into skin. Lance/-C/ic.

Hysterical Tremor. - Popoff (Arch. de
Neurol., May, 1893) reports the case of a mian,
aged 21,-whIo from infancy had been subject to
attacks of rhythmic tremor in hs lower limbs,
specially affecting the flexors and extensors of the
feet. Each attack came on without apparent
exciting cause, lasted about a fortnight, terminated
suddenly, and was followed by exhaustion. The
rhythmic movements were very rapid, of slight
amplitude, and were notably increased by emotion,
attention, or voluntary effort. Mechanical and
m)otatic irritability of the muscles generally nas
excessive; muscular power was enfeebled. During
the attacks the tremor only ceased when the
patient was asleep; the sense of touch was im-
paired betw the level of the fihac crests and
Poupart's ligaments; sensibility-for pain and tem-
perature was aiolisled over the saine area. Above
that limit, ait í forms of cutaneous sensibility
were intact. lach visual field for white was
greatly reduced, b<,h- i the attacks and intervals;
the other sensory dtrangenents persisted only as
long as the tremor. The length of ntermission
ustlady was about three weeks.-Brzt/sh Xfedical

journal.
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SURGERY.

Grafting with Pigeon-skin.-Being called
upon to attend those injured in neighbouring mills,
on some of whom it becane necessary to do skin-
grafting, and the want of a more easy ýmethod of
performing the operation, says Dr. Aldrich, sug.
gested to me the idea of grafting the.granulating
surfaces with squab-skin.

The Thiersch method of grafting has one feature
that makes it appear like quite an operation to the
patient and his friends, and that is the necessity
for an anzsthetic in order to take the grafts from
the patient or someone elsé.

In -my first attempt, at pigeon-skin grafting I
selected a pair of young squabs that were of an
age when the feathers had- not yet.shown-theni-
selves along the under surface and under the
wings. I:renoved the featherless skin and:placed
it on a-healthy granulating surface, which had pre-
viously been cleansed with a four per cent. -boracie
acid solution. The result of this first operation
was fairly satisfactory. Since this first pigeon-skin
grafting I have grafted a few times.

The last time I grafted a granulating- surface the
operation was as successful as anyonecould wish,
I proceeded as follows : Havingkilled two squabs
that were about half grown I immersed them in
warm boiacic acid solution and quickly plucked
the feathers ; then immersing theni in a clean
boracic solution, I proceeded to scrub- then. My
next step was to skin thein, removing large pieces
at a:time, which were immediately placed in warm
sterilized water. The granulating surface having
been thofoughly cleansed with boracic solution,
and then with warm sterilized water, the grafts
were placed uponÎit. Over the-grafts guttapercha
tissue was placed, and then warm compresses
wrung.out in-warm boracic solution ; over these a
layer of dry cotton, and-then the bandage.

In my former operations the pus and the lique-
fied graftshad floated many good grafts and pre-
vented their "taking." I therefore concluded to
change the dressings earlier than I ever had before.
About forty hours after the operation the dressings
were -removed, the pus and melted pigeon-skin
mopped away with wet compresses ; the grafts
that were flot nielted were left in place, and over the
surface was applied plain gauze with a layer of

resin ointment spread on it, over this borated
cotton and then the bandage.

At the end of the next forty-eight hours it was
dressed again in the saine way, and at the end of
the following forty-eight hours it was drecssed again.
Since this dressing it has been dressed eser) third
or fourth day cither with boracie %aseline or resin
ointment.

Osenations.-Do the grafts grow by a repro-
duction of their own clements, or do they simply
stimulate the granulations, and cause them or the
tissues underneath them to take on an epithelial
growth ?

In one case that I grafted the surface had been
stripped by cogs. In the upper part of this lacer-
ated:area was a small island of skmn that was not
removed, but which in time became conpletely
lost sight of, on account of the granulations having,
swallowed -it up, so to speak ; yet, later, thîý sane
skin came to the surface, and its edges finally
coalesced with the skin at the margin of the ' ound
and also with the grafts which had "taken," in
closeproximity 'o it. The swallowing of this i:land
secms to nie to be analogous to the swallowing of the
epithelial cells, which later only spring to the sur-
face just as this island did.

The success of this method of grafting in my
hands appears to me to be cquaIl to the succes, of the
auto-epidermic-Thiersch method. Pigeon-skin
grafting does not necessitate an an.sthetuc; its
failure does not discourage because squabs are as
cheap as a can of ether, and you can graft without
even the consent of the patient, or, in fact, the
patient hardly knowing what you-are doing.-Bos.
Med. and Sur. Jour.

Gunshot Wound of Stornach.-A singular
case was reported, at the meeting of the Georgia
State Medical Association in April. The patient,
a iegro, had received a pistol shot said to be in
the ,tomach. After careful -examination, thc doc-
tor found that in the fight, which had octurred
two hours previously, his patient had recchecd a
wound di:ectly over the stomach. A-casual exai-
ination with the eye alone was all that was ncces-
sary to show that the ball had- penetrated the
cavity of that organ. A more thorough examina-
tion was made with the probe, and ià was found
that the ball had entered at a point about two
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mueches below and to the left of the nipple, at the
tip of the ensiform cartilage of the sternum. The
probe passed readily into the cavity of the stomach
and the doctor supposing that the ball had passed
through and lodged in some other portion of the
body, did lot pursue the exaimmation further. At
a third visit, which was about forty eight hours
after the boy lad received the shot, he ascertained
that- there had been two or more free evacuations
from the bowels, and to his great surprise, the
bail had passed with one of these evacuations.
The wound healed by first intention, and just one
week from the date of the injury the boy returned
to his work.-Southern fedica Record.

Dr. W. V. Keen, in a paper read before the
Philadelphia Acadeny of Surgery called attention
to a method of operating about the face, by which
but ltle blood enters the mouth during the opera-
tion. He placed the patient on a flat table, with
the opeîated side turned a little down and eut
through the skin down the mucous membrane, but
not througl it. He then secured all the vessels
before opening into, the mouth. In this way the
blood was prevented from entering the mouth, and
the total loss of blood lessened. In this case
Stenson's duct -was involved in the operation; it
was stitched to the mucous membrane of the upper
jaw, and there had not been the slightest trouble
from fistula. 'he incision was a very wide V, the
linear incision corresponding to the apex of the V
being on the cheek, and the widest part is the base
of the V inside the mouth.-Coilege and C/nical
Record.

Chronic Nasal- Catarrh, and what the
General Practitioner can do for it.-Dr.
Edward J, Birmingham read a paper on this sub-
ject. He thought that on account of the extrenie
frequency of chronic nasal catarrh, -which was to
be rcgarded not as a disease, but as-a symptom of
%arious pathological conditions, every physician
shoild have sone practical knowledge of rhinology.
In -order to diagnosticate and, successfully treat
ordinary cases very little apparatus was required,
and anyone by devoting a little attention to the
subject could readily acquire all the skill that was
necessary in making examinations and in the appli-
cation of remedies. In case-àny condition were

present which required operative procedures the
general practitioner would thus be enabled -to
detect the trouble and send the patient to- a
specialist, and if this were not the case he would
be fully competent to conduct the treatment him-
self. The ordinary nasal douches, he said, were
apt to prove injurious, and it was equally injurious
to forcibly inject fluid into the nasal cavity. As a
substitute he exhibited a convenient douche, by
means of which fluid was made to pass gently
through the passages merely by gravity. He also
explained the method of using sprays and insuffla-
tions, anteriorly and posteriorly. As an alkaline
and antiseptic agent, lie had found glyco-thymoline
a most admirable preparation, and he had also
found a solution of iodoform and tannin in ether
(which left the iodoform and tannin deposited
upon the mucous membrane) extremely efficacious.
For insufflation stearate of zine was one of the
most useful remedies, and in atrophic catarrh the
use of Reichard6 ventral oil had been attended
with good results in his hands. In conclusion, lie
spoke of the nccessity of judicious constitutional
treatment in connection with local measures, and
incidentally remarked that if any permanent benefit
was to be expected it was essential that the patient
should entirely give up smoking, if lie were addicted
to the habit.-Medical Record.

Rkestoration of the Eyelid by Means of
the Skin of a Frog.-Gillt de Grandnont
presented to the Ophthalmological Society of Paris
(Annales d' Oculistüfue, April, 1893) a young man,
aged eighteen, who was afflicted with cicatricial
ectropion of the upper eyelid, rendering closure of
the eyes impossible. There was a separation of
eight mllmetres between the palpebral edges.
He proceeded first to suture the eyelids, after
relieving the ectropion, obtaining a large surface,
which he covered by means of the -skin taken
from the stomach of a frog, rcndered aseptic by
allowmg the animal to- float i a solution of
boracic acid. Hei manufactured a tes:,ellated graft
by means of small sections of the skin placed one
in contact with the other. The result nas good,
although several of the sections gave way and had
to be replaced. At thu end of six months the
eyelids were practically normal.-The Terapeutic
Gazette.
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Surgical Treatment of Gall Stones.-
Duncan ('diniburgh Aedicalfotrna, June, 1893),
after detailing several cases coming under his
observation, reaches the following conclusions:

R. That vhen the stones lie in the gali bladder
or lightly impacted in the cystie duct, chole-
cystutomy is a safe and easy operation.

2. That if the stone be inpacted in the common
duct, the gall bladder is apt to be snall, and such
structures as the stomach and colon are prone to
be adherent in awkward positions.

3. Ilhat in such cases it is safe to incise the
duct and drain fron the wound.

4. That, considering the perfect health enjoyed
by patients with biliary listula, there are few cases
in wýhich it would be justifiable to= formi a iew

route for the bile into the bowel -Yie Tliera-
peutic Gaszette.

Reposition of Incarcerated-Hernias with
the Aid of Electricity.--)r. J- Marcley (TViener
ned. Presse, No. 23, 1893) has employed galvanic
currents of high intensity in the reposition of
incarcerated hernias. 'l'he patient is placed in a
position favorable for taxis and a moderate.sized
positive electrode is applied=to the -hernia, armed
with a sponge, dipped in warm salt and water,
while a second, the negative, pole, is applied a few
centimetres away froi the hernia. The curient of
a battery of twenty to thirty elenents is allowed to
act, increasing its intensity for two to five minutes
asRmiuch as the patient will be able to bear. Then
remove the electrode and try taxis, which, if it fail,
may be followed by a second application. In
this way he has been able to reduce even old
irreducible hernias. In these latter the séances
were held dadly, or every two to- three days, and
wuere not longer than fifteen minutes in duration.
In a fev weeks after the adhesions have separated
or weakened-the hernia may be easilyreplaced.-
.Lancet-Clinic.

Chancres.-Excision of the-chancre has been
tried a sufficient number of tinies to show that it
cannot be relied upon in-any way to prevent infec-
tion-of the system with syphilis. A recent-writer-in
the iNe2 York IfedicalJourntil gives a resumé of the
opminons of leading syphilographers and they are al-
most urnanimouslyagainst the procedure,Neîsser and

Auspitz forming the only exceptions of note. ''he
writer referred to describes two cases in his own
practice, one where he excised a chancre upon its
first appearance eighteen days after exp>osure, and
the other where lie cauterized an abrasion upon
the prepuce only .two hours after the suspicions
intercourse, but in both of these cases secondary
symptoms appeared in due course of time.-North.
western Laneet.

Tropacocaine in Ophthalmic Practice.-
In theIJritish Medica/fourna/ for June 24th Dr. G.
Ferdinands publishes the results of.his clinical obser.
vations on tropacocane in ophthalmic practice.
He fnds that it-is more reliable in its action than
cocaine, the anethesia it produces lasting a little
longer and also being produced in inlaied tissue.
There is a complete absence of that haze over the
cornea that is so characteristic of cocaine anŽs-
thesia. For general use a two-per-cent. or-thrce-
per-cent. solution is sufficient, and a five.pcr.cent.
solution may be used with safety when anesthesia
of the deep-seated parts of the-eye is required.
The solutions made with distilled water keep well
and retain their strength for months; and in only
one case, in which a ten-per-cent. solution was
used, did any disagteeable symptoms occur. It
practically has no mydriatic action and it is not a
hemostati.-New York Medical fournal.

Treatment of Compound Fractures.-
Treves recommends a method of treatment for
compound fractures which he has used in- his wards
in the London Hospital, in sixty.one cases durnng
the past six years.

i. The limb is at once covered with lint soâked
in carbolic solution, and subsequently carefully
cleaned, protruding fragments of bone replaced, etc.

2. Oidinary wooden sphnts are employed, well
padded, and held in place by fine webbing fastened
by buckles, thus permitting tightening or loosening
without disturbing the limb, as well as free inspec-
tion. Bandages or adhesive strips are deprecated

3. The limb is kept throughout the treatient in
the open air, the atmosphere under the bedclothes
being particularly dangerous. In fact ail wounds
of the lower extremities are kept out of the bed-
clothes in the writer's wards.

4. To allow free exit to blood and serun, and,

[Auco.
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a the saie time prevent infection, iodoform or

ureolin powder is dusted freely over the wound,
more being added as fast any discharge cones
through. A crust k, thus fornied, which, when
pic.kel off at the end of a week, exposes a healed
or lealing wound. When the opening is in a
depemdient position, a quantity of powder is dusted
on a wad of totton and thus applied to the

wound.
Eighty pur cent. of these cases healed without

suppuration, eleven suppurated, and five required

secondary amnputation.---Annals of Surgery.

Treatrnent of Burns. -The most exquisitely
painful burns are assuaged in a few moments by
an application of cocaini/.ed campho-phenique,
after the followinîg formula : 1. Cocaine Hydro
Lhlorate, grs. v.; Campho.Phenique, Olive Oil,
aa 3ss. M. Rub up the cocaine and campho-
phenique and add the olive oil. A man whose
hand had been tori and badly burned by an elec-
trical discharge, the pain of which was so severe
that he fainted twice before the dressing could be
applied, expressed himself as absolutely without
pain in less than one minute after the application.
- Med. Review.

Infantile Constipation.-When the stools are
hard and clay-coloured, the following has been
recommended by Ringer:

1k-Resinæpodophylli......... gr. i.
Alcoholis... .......... · ··.. 3 i.

M. Sig. One or two drops on sugar t.i.d. -to
infant one or two months old.-Medical World.

Trephining for Cerebral Softening.-
Lanphear (Univ. Med. MJag., July, 1893) advocates
trephining in cases of softening after cerebral
hæmorrhage, 'in which evidence is presented of
profound irritation or disturbance in those convolu-
tions which preside over the intellect, long after
the subsidence of immediate pressure symptoms.
In such cases, it is thought, surgical treatment may
be fairly applied; not with the object of improving
paralyqis or any other manifestation of destruction
of the cortex or communicating fibres, but of
clearing out a quantity of irritating material, and
substituting some other, as blood-serum or cerebro-
spinal fluid, which will, within a brief period, fill

the cavity and not give rise to symptoms of
irritation. A case is reported in which trephining
was practised on a man aged É6, who, after an
attack of cerebral hSmorrhage six years previously,
renained totally aphasic and paralyzed in the right
arm. The nemory was good, and the intellect
not persistently affected ; but the patient at times
was very irritable, and had frequently threatened
the life of his wife. He often suffered intensely
from headache. 'lhe skull was trephined over the
region of the lower part of the left Rolandic fissure,
and exit given to a large quantity of broken-down
brain matter and other délris of a creamy consist-
ence. The operation was followed by a speedy
recovery, and since June 27th, 1892, the date on
which it was performed, the patient had' had no
recurrence of the headache or mental irritability,
tlough, of course, there was no improvement with
regard to the aphasia and the paralysis of the right
ar m. -British Medical fournal.

Chancres of the Hands and Fingers.-
Prof. Fournier (Ifospitals-Tidende, No. i o, 1893)
finds chancres of the hands and fingers to be chiefly
observed in physicians, medical students, and
midwifes, in following their profession. It rarely
resembles the usual chancre. At the ends of the
fingers they do not present-induration, around the
nail they are horse-shoe shaped at the lower
border, or bean-shaped at the side of the nail. It
may resenble a simple felon. Chancres of the
fingers are usually followed by severe symptonis,
foi in fourteen out of forty-nine cases there were
grave tertiary symptoms, and six with cerebral
syphilis. In grave cases he has the atm carried in
a sling, lukewarm local baths twice a day for
twenty -minutes at a time, and dresses it with
iodoform salve and cotton. In chancre of the
nail, it is better to remove the nail-sooner or later.
As soon as the.diagnosis is made, begin anti-syphi-
litic treatment,.and as energetically as the patient
can bear it.-Lancet-Cliic.

The Toxin of Tetanus.-Courmont and
Doyen (Province Médicale, March 18), as the result
of a study of the pathogeny of tetanus, arrive at
the conclusion that the bacillus of Nicolaier gives
rise to the symptoms of -tetanus through the inter-
mediation of a soluble ferment which it generates.
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This ferment, which is not toxic per se, elaborates
within the organism a substance of tetanizing pro-
perdes, comparable in its effects to strychnine.
This secondary substance may be found in the
tetanized muscles, in the blood, and sometimes in
the urine. It resists prolonged boiling, while the
products of the tetanus bacillus are rendered
innocuous by exposure to a temperature of 149°.
Certain conditions of temperature seerm essential
to this reaction. This will explain the immunity
of frogs to tetanus in winter-time. Immunity,
natural or acquired, artificial immunization, may
be considered the resuit of influences that prevent,
retarJ, or arrest this process of fermentation. It
is probable that other products of microbic activity,
said to be toxic, act equally as ferments, producing
toxic matters within the organism. It may be that
the paralysis and othér late accidents of diphtheria
can be explained in a simîilar manner. --Medical
J1%gress.

A New Sign of Internal Strangulation.-
Gangolphe (Rev. de-C/dr., May, i893), at the last
meeting of the French Surgical Congress, directed

attention to a new sign, by' neans of which, it s
thought, internai strangulation may be distin-
guished from other forms of intestinal obstruction.
In a case of obstruction of uncertain diagnosis,
laparotomy gave issue to a quantity of sero.sanguin-
eous fluid similar to that found in the sac of au
ordinary strangulated hernia. On exploration of
the abdominal cavity, the cause of the obstruction
was discovered in an internal strangulationk of
intestine in the foramen of Winslow. It occurrtd
to the author that the presence of such sero-san-
guineous fluid might be characteristic of internal
strangulation, ,ind su enabil the surgeon tu dî.-
tinguish obstruction of thu kind froni those forma,
due to other caubes. Experiments made on dugs
have since confirned this view, by showing that
constriction of a loop of intestine b> an clasti.
ring resuits in an effusion of scro-sanguineous-tmd
both into the peritoneal cau ity and into the intes
tinal canal, the quantity of suh exudd fluid bemg
in proportion to the extent of strangulated inteb-
tine, and to the intensity ut the constrictien. This
fact, it is held, is of practical valut. Intestinal
obstruction due to strangulation not being, lk
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other forms of obstruction, amenable to any method
of treatnent short of surgical operation, the pres-
ence of duiness, owing to ascites, should indicate
the necessity of prompt laparotomy, and of careful
exploration until the seat of strangulation has been
found. This sign is likely to be of especial value
in cases of intestinal obstruction in the female, as
the presence of ascites in the abdominal cavity
ma) bu readily deternined, even where the amount
of effTusd flmîd is snall, by vaginal exploration.
Bri/ish 3Medica/fournia/.

DI. Scuui;r, of Buda-Pesth, reports ten cases
of uterine cancer in which the (lisease vas arrested
by injections of alcohol.

MIDWIFERY.

Cure of Vaginal Fistula.-Skutsch, of jena
(Centra//. f Gynak., No. 25, 1893), describes a
new ma.ier of treating this troublesome condition.
He confines himself to cases where the border of
the fistula is ver> hard through abundance of ica-
tricial ti,sue, so that it cannot be safely pared and

closed directly. He, therefore, covers the istula
with some of the neighbouring vaginal wall, which
is easily dissected up and drawn over the opening.
This practice is easiest when the fistula lies high
in the sasinal vault, for the dissected ni) piece of
mucosa can be readily displaced to an extent sufti-
cient tu avoid dangerous tension b> drawing dowm n
the cr ix. Skutsch has cured in this way a recto-
%aginal fistula situated high up in the %agina.-
Brii.h 31edicalJournal.

" Spontaneous " Parting of the Symphy-
sis.-ehlschlager (Centra//art f. Gyna k., No.
24, 18t3) attended the first labour of a delicate,
thin-boned girl, agCd 20. She had two severe con-
vulsions as labour set in, and the legs were edenia-
tous , albuminuria was also detectd. As it was
clearl necessar to end the labour as quickly as
possible, Ochischlager put on the forcens. He
had to tiplo) considerable force. As the head
wýas bcind brought down, a loud snap->was heard
b> the operator and the patient's .sister, who
asisted. The symphysis had parted to the extent
of an inih. Thu forceps could then be used with

Iovnt.
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ease, and a living child, weighing nine pounds, was
delivered. No more convulsions occurred. On
the next day a broad, well-padded belt was applied
to the pelvis. There was no fever. At the end
of three weeks the patient was able to stand, but
the labour occurred as recently as Aprl 2;th, 1893,
and when the report was written-carly in June-
there was still a gap two-fiftlis of an inch wide.
The belt should be strapped as firmly as possible
in these cases. At first, any movement of the
thighs, by the nurse or voluntarily, caused sharp
pain.-IJritis i cal fourna.

tr%0ola5.
Dr. Rogers, uf, Durham, left for a t p Mu aki

nac last Tuesda>.
Dr. Anderson, of Otterville, bas been spendng

a short tine in London.

Dr. A. NI. Humer. of Bay City, bas becn spend-
ing a short time in Stratford.

Dr. Robinson, of -Markham, met with an acci-
dent at Niagara Falls last Friday, in which he had
a rib fractured.

Dr. T. T. Coleman, of Seaforth, one of the
veterans of the West, died a few days ago.

Dr. Richardson, of Toronto, has been spenciing
his holidays on Balsai Lake, near Coboconk.

Dr. Harvie, of Coldwater. lias becn ýtaking his
vacation by going-to sec the prairies of the West.

Dr. J. M. Charcot, of Paris, France. whose
vritings are familiar to uery physician, bas passed
our to the great najority.

Dr. Bray, of Clatham, representative of his cwn
division in the Council, bas returned from a trip
to Port Arthur per SS Mfonarch.

i>r. A. M. Makejew, late Professor of M idw k r%
mn the Uvert ut No,ow, has b:oueated 2oo

ooo roubles ($100.000) for the cruction of a bhurt h
n .mntion withi th- various clinics ut that
University.

lrofessor Adani Politzer, of Vienna, bas been
appointed by thte Austrian Cultus-Minister, a
scientific delegate to the Medica' and lygmenie
Exhibition, to be held at Chicago in connection
wvith the World's Fair.

jovLIn.
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Dr. Bettridge, of Strathroy, has been spending a
few wecks fishing in the St. Clair River.

Dr. W. H. Groves, of Burnhamthoipe, has been
spending the past few months in New York, attend-
ing the Polyclinic there.

We arc pleased to hear that Dr. H. L. Barber,
of Emsdale, who has been in the Toronto General
Hospital for the past eight weeks su«ering from
typhoid fever, is well on his way towards recovery.

Dr. S. Pozzi, of Paris, has been commissioned
by the French Minstry to procced to the United
States and to study the organization and installa-
tion of surgical laboratories, instruments used in

practice of surgery, as well as general questions of
thc teaching of medicine and surgery.

$JUrelIantotts.______

Liebig says : "The vivifying agency of the blood
must ever be considered to bc the most important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
librium. The blood, therefore, must be constantly
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considered and kept in view as the ultimate and
most powerful cause of a lasting vital resistance,
as well in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
as a vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depcnds upon the due
performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said material is supplied by
the food taken, properly assimtii/ated or digested.

Vegetables, including bread, enter most largely
into the average diet of the human, and as this
class of food contains a large amount of starch, it
is of first importance that aUl this starch is con-
verted from an insoluble, innutritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this
is intended by nature to be accomplished by a
peculiar ferment, Plya/in, contained in the saliva,
which has intense activity and if in a healthy state
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which' is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by either the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products arc casily absorbed, and have

10VER.
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besides important physiological significance. Schiff
states that when the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, was given to fasting animals, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted ;
but if certain soluble foods were given at the same
time, pepsine was produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for believing
that it goes with·the starchy food through the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the faeces after taking
Morse's Diastase.

Mr. Hazen Morse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, desires to hear from the profession regarding
his preparations of malt, viz.: Diastase -plain,
Diastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferrated. These preparations are made from the
finest Canada malt, four times more concentrated
than the ordinary syrups of malt, yet of the density
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diastase
in a normal and-highly active state, with very little
maltose, and as digestive aids have no equal.
Samples furnished upon application.

A Case of Locomotor Ataxy and Com-
plete Paraplegia Cured with Pil. Haema-
tinic: of Dr. Howard.-Dy A. P. Landry, M.1).

The case I am about relating is that of Madame,
wife of Mr. Alex. LeBlanc, of Abram River, in
the County of Yarmouth, N.S.

A couple of months after confinement in the
beginning of 1891, Mme. LeBlanc began to be
troubled with headaches, without at first any other
apparent disorder. She was not long, however,
before feeling a sense of numbness about her tocs
and the soles of her feet. She conisulted a phy.
sîcian, who treated herfor a while, but she did not
improve. Insensibility kept increasing upward,
and locomotion became difficult. It was at this
stage of her trouble that I was consulted. I found
tenderness in diffuse spots along the spine, but she
had no headache, and very little fever. She was
given the usual remedies, and her spine was blis-
tered all over the tender spots. But the trouble
continued to increase until she could not walk, and
had to be confined most of the time to her bed.
Insensibility was now up to her body, but she -had
yet control of her evacuations. Frictions with

[OVÉit.
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liniments or salt wsater were daily iade over the
lower linbs and spine, but nothing appeared to
have any influence in conqucring the invasion VC
the neniy.

She again passed into the hands of other phy
si ians, who, alternately for several months, tricd
what they could (1 for her. During that time
I had not seen lier. She had becn dosed with
aIl the remnedis generally indicated in such
affections, and lier spine had been all along repeat-
cdly blistered, etc. Se lad ost a//arcont/ ove. ler
,$/adder and bowe/s, and she remained in that con-
dition for about four months, a most miserable
invalid, having to be attended tu like a baby, with
out the least sensation from her waist down. Sie
was tihen pronounced incurable by ail the physicians
who saw ler, and she had given u) ail hopes of
ever being able to walk, and having again tihe naturail
control of herself. It was at this period of her
case -that I was providentially apprised of the
effec ts of pil. hætmatinic (Iloward's) in !such affec-
tions. I at once determined to give then a trial.
I visited her and proposed treatment. She was
rather reluctant about submitting to further trials

with lier disease, but ,she finally consented, and I
sent for the pills.

I began trcatment on the 24th of April, 1892
giving une pill fer. die. In a few days she began
tu feel slight shocks along the lower extremities,
and considerable pain about the sacrum, which I
blistered. The blister relieved the pain some for
a few days. After a few weeks she was given four
pills a day. 'lte shocks aIl along- the lower ex-
treitiies becaie more violent, and she htad severe
pain in lte sacral region. Morphine was given by
the mouth and hypodermatically without rclicving
the :pain. A combination of bromide of -potash
and hyoscyamus was given, which for a time some-
what relieved the pain. But she objected tu the
bromide, saying it made her feel badly, without
relieving the pain enough to allow her to -seep.
Acetanilide, antipyrin, and antikamnia were the
drugs she took most easily, and gave her most
general relief. But sonietimes in the intervals or
the doses the pain in the legs and sacrum would
return with such-violence that she could not bear
it without being thrown into spasrs. At this
juncture-threc wccks from beginning treatment-

_OVnI<.
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I stopped giving the pil. hematinic, and the pain
began to abate, and disappeared entirely in eight
days The pills were again given, one fer die. The
-pain not returning after two weeks, she was given
four pills a day. Sensation then increased fast,
and motion of the toes and feet began to be quite
marked. Two weeks later, there being hardly any
pain, she began taking five pills a day. Shocks
and contractions became frequent but not painful.
Ten weeks from beginning treatment with the pills,
sensation and motion extended more or less ail
over the lower extremities and the pelvis. She had
now control of her bladder and bowels, and feit
conifortable. Two weeks later she began taking
six pills a day; a few days after, she could stand
on her feet and move them forward on- the floor,
two persons holding her by the arms; two-weeks
later, that is, fourteen weeks after commencing to
take the -pills, she could walk with crutches, and
go out of doors; two weeks later she could' walk
around in the neighbourhood with the _use of a
cane only. She continued to take her six pills a
day, improving in every way all the time, white
attending to her usual housework, in and out, using

a cane part of the time for extensive walks. She
is now atteriding to her family duties, and walking
without any support. The only difference from
her old natural locomotion is a slight oscillation of
her body while stepping quickly forward.

She has not now taken any of pil. hSmatinic
for nearly six weeks. The habitual constipation,
with whiçh she used to suffer, has now entirely
disappeared. White takîng the pilis for the first
six months, she was frictioned once oi twice daily
along the spine and lower extremities with sea-
water or salted water, and sometimes with stimu-
lating liniments.

I consider her now perfectly cured,,and I firmly
believe that the cure was operated through the
combined medicinal agency of pil. hæmatinic of
-Dr. Howard.
Eel Brook, Yarmouth Co., N.S.,

June 12th, 1893.

Of the fifty doctors who went to Hamburg to
assist in the care of the cholera patients, it is=said
scarcely one escaped a more or less severe attack.
--Ex.
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